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In the Taylorsville

Canton Officials Murder Workers
mmfrj

IP

POLICE RESUME 
TERROR IN MILL 

STRIKE; JAIL 11
Seen as Preparations 

for Launching of 
Sell Out

Communist Candidate

\ttack Mill Pickets

strikers Rally Forces 
to Fight Betrayal

Workers Party Goes on Ballot in 
Massachusetts, New Hanpfiire; 

Red Ticket Now Filed in 21 States

Cheater P. Bixby* candidate for 

governor of Ma*aachu»etfa on the

Sept, ticket of the Workers (Communist) 

Party. Bixby has a long record as

Scores of workers thruout the pror'inees of Kwantung have 
fatten victim to the terrible vengeance which the Sanking officials 
4a Canton have exacted in their fury and alarm at the relentless 
sdrsiNTf of the Ww'ke.'-Peasani armies in the interior of China. 
Above, bodies of workers lying unburied after official massacre.

NEW BEDFORD. Maes..
14.—Pointing definitely to a new
Unlrtj'b-^UM ThT'yV. ‘of L. “ "•««>"•< “"d t«uUr "I

mill boas sell-out is about to be put shoe workers’ orgamzat oyis. An or- 
across, two voung girl strikers ganization meeting at which Bixby 
Marian Botelho and Zermaine wag 8chl!(lltied to 8peak to the 8hoe
Madiems. while walking home from 

* 'workers of Lynn recently was for- a strike committee meeting.I ! °
w-re bmtallv handled by Sergeant hidden by the city and police author- 
Velho who held warrants for their Hies.
arrest. ! --------------------- ---------- ■--------------- -

TYPOGRAPHICAL 
OFFICIALS KILL 

40-HOUR WEEK
Annual Meet Defeats 

3 Militant Proposals

Workers in Strike Centers Rally to Support 
of Communist Ticket

Signatures Gathered in Spite of Terrorism by| 
Officials in Both States

(JM far the kga cut. Hera again 
to beltovad to have

the Lewto sell-out. 
liners are beUevud to have ra
te the deetoton made by the 

of the aew National 
Uakn to fight against the 

which the

of the

TORNMIO BRINGS 
DEATH h WEST
Doatl! Kilted, Scores 

^ Injured ‘

RED YOUTH CONGRESS 
VIEWS COLONIAL WORK

ilTLOW SPEAKS
IN PinSBURCH

(Wireless to»ths Deity Worker.)
MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.. Sept. 14.— 

A report on the work In the colonies 
by Fokin, of the Executive Commit
tee of the Young Communist Inter
national. marked the thirteenth ses- 
trioa of the Young Communist Con- 
greas. which opened under the chair- 
manship of Zam, of the 
State*, 4 4 .

"The national revolutionary move
ment plays a role which to a supple
mentary force for the world revolu 
tieak but during the course

i • Zermaine Madieros was struck 
heavily across the breast and Marian 
Botelho bad her arm severely 

; twisted and scratched, causing it 
immediately to swell.

; Joseph Costa, a young striker was 
again arrested on a warrant at 1:30 
this afternoon, charged with enter
ing a schoolroom and making dero
gatory remarks about the American 
flag pnd swearing allegiance to the 
Red Flag.

Evidence obtained to dat° proves i

USSR RESCUERS 
HUNT AMUNDSEN

united Lewis Tools Come 
Break TJ™ Meet

to

-Tm
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•a <rf the city.
Flnt Aperts stated that 1 

khnff hi a tool shod w 
arhssi tho t^ted si^Sa bsga 

tho rtrocturv by tho twister, 
score ef men wse buried in 
Csndbmed on Pnye Three

it,” Fokin declared, “it 
plays a directly revolutionary role. 
The task of the Young Communist 

to to win the masses 
of the working youth in the colonies.

Leagues in Colonies.
exist in most colonies, 

bat only in China to the Lergue a 
organisation. The working 

of the youth in the colo- 
are terrible and a basis exists 

tor the Communist youth move
ment The young Communists must 
also win the left wing of the intel
lectual youth. The national revolu
tionary youth movement only de
velops where no basis exists for 
Yeung Communist Leagues ”

Ferret, of France, then made the 
co-speech, chiefly concerning the 
Latin-American countries. “Inten- 
sifted dess struggle in Latin-Amer
ica raintil insurrections ted by the 
petty bourgeois, which, however, 
was incapable of carrying the rev
olution te It* logical end. The pro
letariat must therefore win begs-

Werk Among Peasants.
“The situation of the working 

youth to bad,” continued Ferrat, 
“and Urn conditions of the working 
young presents are worse. Our 
tasks In Latin-America are the cre
ation of supplementary mass organ 
motions, particularly among 

Continued on Page Three

PITTSBURGH (By Mail).— 
Among those present at the elec- 

of its tion meeting of the Workers (Com-

Kive Soviet 
1 Lost in Siberia

CHARLESTOWN, S. C., Sept. 14. 
—Working fast in order to crush 
all opposition, the annual conven
tion of the International Typo
graphical Union, packed with hand
picked trusties of the Morrison- 
Howard machine, defeated by large 
majorities three progressive resolu
tions which would have given a 
fighting edge to the union’s policy.

A resolution introduced by the 
New York delegation, which in- 

AviatOl'S c*uc*es a num^€r weH-known

(Diet.
By ALEX BAIL

Organizer, Diet. 1, Workers (Communist) Perty)

militants, calling for a 40-hour 
week, was overwhelmingly voted

-------- down. The I. T. U. bureaucracy
MOSCOW, Sept. 14 (UP),—The thus went on record against any 

that the whole story is a fabrication final search for Roald Amundsen ^Khtening of the toil the tbou- 
by the police who are seeking every amj hiP five companions and the San * ° ? n ** W 10 W°U * 
excuse in order to obtain warrants.
Further investigation is being made 
in this case.

companions ouu me , ^ same time have K°ne a long way 
six men of the dirigible Italia en-1 towards remedying thf widespread 
velope party started today and if it I unemployment that exists in the in- 
fails the twelve explorers will be dustyy.

the

= Ml MILITANTS
(Wed Aid Preee Servtse) 

EMUS, (By Mail).—A record 
Jugoslav white terror against

y
m' mmm *****
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4teate. woro arrooted. Thoy woro 
la |afi far a ported of 49 yuan, t 
mmhs aad 13 days. Ora hundred 

era ■oateaoad. • of 
Of theme fhre woro

Celebrate Youth Day 
in Boston September 29

Tho Young Workers League of 
Booten will celebrate International 
Youth Day with a mass meeting to 
ba held at Tremont Temple, Tre- 
npont St.. Bocton, on Saturday, Sept. 
29, 8 e'eteek in the evening.

munist) P^ty, at which Beniamin 
Gitlow, vice-nresidential candidate, 
spoke, were Pat Fagan, reactionary 
ureaidrnt of District 6. of the United 
Mine Workers, and Robertson, vice- 
president of the Pennsylvania Fed
eration of Labor. Both appeared to 
have come to attempt to break up 
the meeting.

Fagan and Robertson were the 
leaders of the gang of 300 Lewis 
thugs brought to Pittsburgh last 
week to aid the police to break up 
the convention of the National 
Miners Union. _ Had not ths-meet
ing hall been so packed with nafli 
tent workers, there is no doubt that 
the labor misleaders would have at
tempted to break up the meeting.

Gitlow pointed out the situation 
of the workers, and particularly of 
the miners, and the struggles they 
have been carrying on in order to 
improve their conditions. He showed 
how the reactionary Lewis admin
istration has sold them out. with 
the aid of the courts and police.

I. Amter, district secretary of the 
Party in Ohio, dealt with the dangvr 
A war. and pointed out that while 
Kellogg went to Paris to sign a 
treaty to “outlaw” war, the U. S. 
congress appropriated $2,200,000,000 
for war purposes.

Three Workers Die 
in Coast Oil Blast

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 14.—Three 
workers were killed today in an oil) 
explosion that wrecked several stills 
at the El Segundo Refinery of the 
Standard Oil Company. Seven other 
workers were injured. Company of
ficials would not give any informa
tion concerning the cause of the 
blast. Many homes of workers were 
threatened.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass Sept. 14.
—The temporary dormant polic® 
terror is developing swiftly into full rescued 
force again, as the mill owners re
alize that the strikers are over
whelmingly opposed to the A. F. of 
L. speed-up and sell-out plan. Nine 
pickets of the Textile Mill Commit
tees were arrested this morning for 
picketing the Paige Mills and are 
lodged in jail on charges of “parad
ing without a permit.”

Casmiero Lamieras. eight times 
arrested for his activities as picket 
captain, called on the pickets at the
Frige Mmrarl? yesterday

line for a final ’r~

given up as lost.
The steamship Krassin, which 

so many members of the 
Italia crew and their rescue parties 
and which now is engaged in a last 
search for the Amundsen and Ales- 
sandri parties, has been ordered to 
return to Russia within a fortnight.

The last reconnoitering route 
will be in the region of Seven Is
lands to Victor Island and thence 
eastward.

Chukhnovsky, the Russian avia-

uf 884
to* a —Bra- >ni1
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FIGHT THE REACTIONARIES!
la Nebraska the American Legion and the Veterans, of Foreign 

Wan hava protested against the filing by the secretary of state of 
tfe petitions of the Workers (Communist) Party ticket.

Thaos fascist organisations, acting under the direction of the 
eanitalists admit that the Communist ticket cannot be LEGALLY 
H-j-mui. oft the ballot. But they claim that since the Communists 
are oppotTd te ths capitalist system, they have no MORAL right to
be H

<1^, “immorality” of the Workers (Communist) Party lies in 
tea fact tt would rob the capitalists of their LEGAL right, held 
by FORCE, te rob the worker* and exploited farmers of the fruits 
et their labor, and thru their ownership at the machinery at pro- 
daettea aad distribution, the right of ths millions of unemployed to 
have access to a means of livelihood. The Communists propose to 
—the toOfkev and farmers owners of all land and machinery 

lace them sA the throttle of a government apparatus of their

m

The

SWF VltB LEWS.
STONINGTON, Me.

4*a i. t.

sixty
■afely lure tost night efter
eteueh a lodge about a third

I

This to why ths capitalists, their government apparatus and 
mx&iartes task to provent the Workers (Communist) Party 

final bringing the aMOeage to tee widest possible circles of workers.
^ TTtotois*nhy Itoym'tryteiMo throw tho Party tiekot off tea

^^Ttot secretary of the state of Nebraska has appointed a date for 

a hearing on tea psotasto mada by the Aawrleaa Legion and the

The Workare (Communist) Party will fight te the bitter end
against this attach. This fight will cost money.

Tkto to a challenge to every rebel worker in the United Slates. 
We are eaRtnc on tea workare to supply us with the sinews of war 
to wags a victorious fight against the enemies of labor. This cell 
mmtbs answered IMMEDIATELY.

i Send to your contributions. Do not hesitate to wire funds,

Eaai meewy (ONLY to Mattomnl Eto»tley Campaign Committee, 
Workers (Cn-aaitot) Parly, 43rd Hurt 125th Street,

to reform their line for a 
march to tho T. M. C. headquarters.

When Sergeant Velho ordered him 
to disperse his line, Lamieras 
answered by taking the head of the 
line with John Cordiera and march
ing in picketing formation. By this 
time an augmented police force 
charged and broke the line only to 
see it reform again. Velho made 
the first arrest, and after 50 police 
reserves had been called out the 
other strikers also dhere taken to 
jail.

Later in court, fines of $20 each 
were levied and when the union at
torney appealed, bail as high as $600 
each was demanded.

LEWIS OFFICIALS 
AMONG SLUGGERS
Miners Recognize Gang 

Leading Attack
(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 14—A 

Check-up by delegates to the con
vention for a new miners’ union dis
closed the fact that a large number 
of Lewis officials were among the 
gangsters and slugger* who attacked 
the first session of the convention 
last Sunday.

Gang la Here.
Prank Hughes, International Or

ganizer; Joe Angelo, International 
Organiser (not Joe Angelo of the 
National Miners Union); Heart- 
neady. President District No. 17; 
Studdard, District No. 31, (West 
Virginia); BusaarilH, Sub-District 
Board Member, William Hynes, Sub- 
District Board Member; John Dram- 
arieh, Field Worker, District No. 
5; Thomas Robertson, District No. 
the Pennsylvania State Federation 
8, Organizer, and Vice-President of 
of Labor; Bozo Damich, Interna 
tionaal Organiser and his son.

SOCIALISTS'ASK 
FOR INJUNCTION

BOSTON. Mass., Sept, 12.— 
Driven by desperation to any means 
to atem the sueeeaaful march of 
Boetoa’a cloak and dressmaker* In 
the establishment of a new union 
there, the right wing Joint Board, 
under the leadership of “socialist" 
officialdom, Joh(ed the firm of

The machine also squashed a 
proposal to permit local unions to 
call a strike without the approval 
of the Executive Council. The con
vention further hogtied the rank and 
file by defeating a resolution to per
mit local unions to strike without 
first notifying the International 
president when a boss refuses to ar
bitrate.

TEXTILE RELIEF 
MEET TODAY

VIENNA WORKERS 
SCORE FASCISTS
Reactionaries Plan 

March on City
to

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)
VIENNA, Sept. 14,—To meet the 

provocative action of the fascist or
ganization, the Home Defense 
Corps, which is mobilizing from 18,- 
000 to 60,000 of its armed members 
for a march on Weinerneustadt, a 
suburb of Vienna and industrial cen
ter, on October 7, the Executive 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of Austria issued an appeiil to the 
workers to prepare counter-mea
sures against the fascist parade.

The appeal calls on the workers 
to elect delegates in the factories 
for a national congress to prepare 
a general mobilization of the Ana- 
trian working class against the fas
cist provocation.

over the region. Today he was held 
up by bad weather. ,

Meanwhile the Italia relief com
mittee, formed when the polar diri
gible went down in the arctic, or
ganized an expedition to search for 
a group of five Russian aviators 
who are lost in the Arctic.

The Soviet airplane “Soviet 
Sever” started on August 19 on a 
flight from Vladivostock to Lenin
grad. The route lay directly across
the snow capped Arctic region. , , . , ... .. . ..Since the start no word has been *™ delegatoi who^wiH J»ttend^the

New York Unions Send 
Delegates

A large number of New York la
bor unions and fraternal orzaniza- 
tions are responding to the appeal 
for relief fbr the 28,000 New Bed
ford textile strikers by sending in 
pledges of support and credentials

heard of the plane.
The relief committee directed the 

Soviet ice cutter Astrakhan, carry
ing two airplanes, to proceed to the 
area between North Cape, Caicutina, 
Cuba and Wrangel Island where it 
is believed the plane may have land
ed. The airplane base will be or
ganized at Anadir.

The Astrakhan is expected to 
reach Anadir within 20 days.

Workers International Relief Con- 
1 ference, to be held at Irving Plaza, 
116th St. and Irving Place today at 
2 p. m.

Included among these organiza
tions are the bricklayers, printers, 
bakers, boot and shoe workers, gar
ment workers, furriers, carpenters. 

Continued on Page Two

Daily Worker Asks 
Readers to Send All 
News Without Delay
Many news storiea are received 

by the Daily Worker which do 
not appear in print because they 
arrive too late. This is doe to the 
fact that correspondent* often 
wait several days after a meeting 
or an affair has been held before 
they send in the report ’of it to 
the Daily Worker. It is impossible 
to print such newa in a dally 
paper. .

The editorial department of the 
“Daily" has now on hand a num
ber of examples of such stories. 
One is a report of a' Young Work
ers League Conference in Han
cock, Mich. Tho this conference 
was held Ang. 26, the report of it 
was not mailed until Sept. 10

I Stories like these sre mailed 
• immediately or if they ore sent 

by air mail, they will arrive In 
ample time to be published la the 
Dally Worker.

The Daily Worker requerta all 
Its readers te cooperate with It la 
Its effort to preaent all the Im
portant worklag class newa on 
time by telephoning or malting aQ 
news without delay aad wherever 
possible using ahr mail.

50 British Weavers 
Pull Protest Strike

SPEED RED DRIVE 
IN DISTRICT 15

Miller, Padmore Speak 
at Matings

The Workers < Communist) .Party, 
District 15, has arranged election 
campaign meetings thruout the dis
trict. One wilL be held in Port 
Cheater, N. Y. today at 6 p. ra., and 
another today at 8 p. m. at the 
Town Hall steps, Stamford, Conn. 
The speakers will be Charles Mit
chell. District Organiser of the 
Purtv and Bert Miller.

Hartford is arranging a series of 
meetings for George Padmore, who 
is now touring the state of Connecti
cut for the Worker* Party. Thera 
meetings will be arranged la the 
thickly populated Negro workers 
section of Hertford on Saturday 
and Monday, September 16-17.

After this Padmore will visit New 
Haven and Stamford, where similar 
open air meetings will be arranged 
for among the Negro Mtrass.

BOSTON, Mass.. Sept. 14.—Massachusetts and New Hamp
shire have been added to the long list of states where the 
workers and exploited farmers have raised the banner of Com
munism in this election campaign, and succeeded despite the 
many obstacles placed in their way by the ruling classes, i* 
collecting the number of signatures necessary to qualify the 
Workers (Communist) Party for a place on the official ballot

The members of the Party In 
those two states worked hard 
to add Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire to the nlnetee* 
states already in the red 
column. They are *deterrained 
that Rhode Island will be th® 
next state in New England to 
go over the stop.

Strike Cen.ter* Respond-
Despite numerous difficulties such 

aa holding up certification of signa
ture8 by some city election author
ities and flat refusal to certify sig
natures aa in Peabody, we finally’ 
succeeded in filing with the state 
election authorities 1600 certified 
aignaturea or 500 more than actually 
needed to place the Party on the 
ballot The most important fact in 
the collection of signatures was the 
enthusiastic support received by the 
Party in New Bedford and Fall 
River where our Party hat been 
leading thousands of textile work
ers in a struggle against the mill 
barons. .-*■ -p

Defeat Terror Move.
In New Hampshire, toe Party 

filed-over 1200 signatures with the 
secretary of state. ! There, as well 
as in Massachusetts, we encountered 
difficulties, the election inspector in 
Manchester being employment 
director of the Arooskeag Mills -and 
that corporation’s senator in the I 
state house at Concord. |

While collecting signatures on the 
streets of Manchester. Comrade 
Sidney Bloomfield, New England 
Campaign Manager for toe Workers 
(Communist) Party, was arrested 
and ordered to get out of the city. 
This terrorism, however, only bed 
the effect of making our comrades 
work harder to accomplish the task 
of getting the Party on the beikrt 
In this great industrial state.

In addition to placing the national 
ticket on the ball# in New Hamy* 
•hire, the Party is running tpraradee 
Henry C. Irani for governor and 
Fred B. Chase tar senator. Bo£h 
are veterans in the ctora struggle, 
Chase being et one time state seftra- 
tary of the socialist party of Massa
chusetts. , _ • -MB

The feet that the Party is on th#i 
ballot in Massachusetts is of greed 
significance. In the state where 
Sacco and Ifa$A®stft4 wsre nr* r4lere8j, 
our Party come* forward with a« 
indictment of the whole frame-up 
system of exploitation. In the stato 

Continued on Page three

BptT
Vli

Wbrkeri Ir
the suburbs of Vienna are prepar
ing a huge demonstration for Oc
tober 7, which will serve as a 
counter-move and means of protec
tion against the Austrian Home De
fense Corps, a fascist organization, 
which is planning to march on
Vienna on that date.

The estimate* of the fascist num
bers run from 18,000 to 60,000 and 
all of them will probably be armed, 
although they also go under the
name of the “Pacifist Peasant
Party."

The fascists plan to march upon 
Vienna. The workers term this
move a direct act of provocation.

BAZAAR WORK 
ENLISTS MANY

Organizations Gather 
Articles for Booths
More and more workers’ group* 

are Joining the great proletarian 
array that will take poeraraion of 
Madison Square Garden October 4, 
5, 6 and 7 where the huge National 
Daily Worker-Freiheit Bazaar will 
be held.

The upholstery worker* have de
cided te have a booth of their own 
where all sorts of upholstered furni
ture will be raid. In order that title 
booth may be planned in proper 
fashion, a meeting of all upholster- 

Continued on Page Three

Armenian Fraction 
Gives |25 to “DaHy"
DETROIT, Mkh.. Sept 14.—The 

Armenia® Fraction of the Workers 
i Communist) Party haa deratedl |28 
to the Dally Worker to order te l#* 
tt over He financial dUttouHtra.

The Armenian Fraction has been 
very active In akRng the Dally 
Wertcer lathe prat aad haa lira 
tribufed graswuity to maay * 
working claw causes.

LEARN RED PLATFORM
Intensive Drive Among Auto Workers

DETROIT, Sept. 14.—Tbmtsends realise that bath the

MANCHESTER, England,
14.—As a pretest against the dis
missal of two workers In the Lion 

of the Weilbeck Co., the ether 
Cahea aad Jaeohoen In applying for'fifty operatives In the plant walked 
an injunction to notorious Matos- out on strike with tho demand that trict la. 
chusatta court* against tha organ!- their comrades be unconditionally \ ress et ear 
sen and functionaries of the 

Pays Two

of workers in the auto industry la 
the city of Detroit are being in
formed about tha prigTnM of the 
f!a*s struggle thru the noon-day 
meetings at toe factory gates. The 
CarspaNgn Committee of the Werb- 

(Communist) Party in this
over toe sue- 

ce taps turn

ft 'WaQ

TOOHEY PLEDGES 
FIGHT FOR UNION
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lamari. Progressive Mine Leader, Is Still An Danger After Lewis Thug’s Attack
^ , DELEON LAUDS SLIIG6ED FOR

i
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Training Workers as Imperialist Sharpshooters

. * i

Tp erne* sharp tkortrr Umm #/ Us Second Co rpe dree #/ the CitUenM Military Training Camp 
at Ctoft? IWp. OMa IfPrs fkaa 3.001 ienteetente pinipifsd m the rifh nmteke*. The Young Work- 
ora (CsBieienisf) League is metrueting tkete you mg workert in the reasons why the capitalists 
maintain the CiPieens Military Training Camps

MILLER TO SPEAK 
IN PORT CHESTER

U. S.-Welsh Tinplate 
Combines Agree on 
Market Exploitation

KELLOGG AGREES 
TO BIG WAR BILL

WORKING YOUTH 
MEET, SEPT. 29

Conference to Take Up 
Vital Tasks

Solon De Leoh. labor economist, 
yesterday endorsed the forthcoming 
Working Vduth Conference to be 
held at the Labor Temple. Second 
Ave. ahd 14th St„ on September 
29 and SO.

in a statement, issued through 
the arrangements committee of the 
conference, De Ijeon said;

“One of the most striking short
comings of the labor movement in 
America is the fact that the young 
workers, the Kegro workers and 
the women workers have not yet 
been organited. The organised sec
tion of the working class is limited 
more or lekk to the skilled and well- 
paid workers. The great masses of

MILITANCY) MAY 
DE AS RESULT

Mine Relief Anpeals 
for Aid for Him

m

I
•V

SWANSEA, Wales, Sept. 14(UP).
______ —Details of an Ameriean-Welsh tin-

_ _ _ ______ ^. . plat* manufacturers' agreement, ^ . r.'i i i*— --------- ---------- ----- --------------
J* O. Bentall V/ill StB.rt*:Were published here today, allocat-1 P G £1 C G PclCt 1 SRGS the w'orst exploited, the harshly

ing the world’s tinplate markets. Qcwonn/1 Plcinci treated, the much abused, the low
The agreement was for the pur- lotrLOilU x lclLfc: Workers have not been organ-

of securing if possible, the Z , ,, ired.
m of the United States fror^ WASHINGTON, Sept. 14 (FP).

fire in a shoe repair shop at Pitkin Ave. and Cheater S*., Brook
lyn, menaced the lives of several workers find threatened to trap 
others »n the continguous block of frame buildings. It took hours for 
the firemen to get the blase under control. Above, the ruins of the
shoe shop.

DUBINSXY BROKE ‘SOCIALISTS'ASK 
MOVES OFFICES FOR INJUNCTION

Tour
Bart Miller, organisation secre

tory at District 1, will speak at two 
siestisa campaign rallies on Satur
day. September IMh. in Part Ches- 
tor, New York and Stamford. Con-

Tie Port Chaster meeting will
___  ____  at • p. m. ia the cantor American tinplate manufacturers
af the city, a special permit having agree to refrain from Wales’ pre- 
bee* aeenrsd for the pttrpoce. ! **r markets in Europe.

The Stomfard meeting will be held 
at • p. m. the same day e« the Town 
Ban steps. This place is used by
the republican and democratic pa*- 
ties ohee every three weeks respec
tively. The socialists ware after the 
tarns position but were not on the 
jah quick enough and lost oat.

Both meetings are arranged 'by 
Comrade Mitchell, acting district or
ganiser of District 15.

J. 0. Bentall, Communist candi- 
for governor speaks in Scan-

pose
freedom of the United States frorpf j ,<The official# of the A F of L
Welsh competition in certain export When Secretary • of State Kellogg have ref)eatealy ghown th#ir unwil.
markets of the world where Amer- j returned from his Paris and Dublin I iingnegsi or inability, to organize
icans have immense capita! invested. tr^p went }mmediately into con-; these masses of workers. Tans of t .horfl^.t President Cool.dfe, | thousendsof tW. "n.kUW.nd
was said. Then he talked with Chairman Borah f™i-ik|lled 7®*.ke" are ready 1°

, . | become organized. The young work-
in return for the concession, 0f the senate foreign relations com- ers eSp*eiaiiyf who const|tute ft Urge

mittee. After that, the unofficial percentage of these unskilled and 
report went around that the admin- unorganized workers, have shown
istration had made a deal with the ^ ability to fight side by side

. with the adult workers when they 
big navy lobby in the senate, wher*- [ w#r^ organized. They have shown,
by the 16-ship naval construction \n instances, their readiness to be 
bill would first be passed and then organized). Since there is no one 
the Kellogg treaty for renunciation else to do the organizing, the left 
of wars of aggression would be rati- win* mu*t on th« Job *nd d« it- 

fled. “The Working Youth Conference
is a step in the direction of organ-

FIND PORTION OF 
AMUNDSENPLANE

Fifteen cruisers and one airplane

in Tramseo Channel

Pi<*k tin Pipe* of Winir <•” t» “ • «.t of l,in* ’h' y«""fncK up riece oi wing. un r the terms of t u .houid r-o,.,,
’ .... . . * , ... possible support from all militantpending MU, which has p.„«l the worlt,„. m, flnrt wf|| h,„

--------  house and has been somewhat . . - ^ ... '
« . j* « mi b*-a. oa *».«. j OSLO, Norway, Sept.-14 (UP).— amended in the senate committee.! , ^ ^

A piec* °f *n airplane win*’ iden- One amendment by Senator Hale’s l^Jhinw the tlsk of
P*^ at If. m-« September 15th. If M beion^inj to Roald Amund- 1 committee is being fought by the or- p,b,|f tb® ta**t of ort*ni*ln* the
SlTtS ’*• ,',UBd ln raS ^fthb' U .eeka to p«- y',U"' ’WtCT-

JP*B 8q^ the Tromaoe Channel todav. mit nar*i officers to purchase from ... v> !• g ug
private non-union firms about half | 1 GXtllG IvGllGl Al^Gt

Called forjomorrow
ment yards. All the private yards Coat.'naed /nm Fact Oat 
are non-union. I / *

One primary reason for Kellogg’s painters and a large number of pro- 
agreeing to let the naval construe- gressive groups, 
tion bill have the right of way over “This conference will meet ths 
his treaty is that Senator Swanson challenge of the textile trust and tha 
of Virginia, who threatened trouble : reactionary labor misleaders, who 
over ratification, is interested in get- are determined to break the rtrike,” 
ting the ship contract for yards at Harriet Silverman, secretary of the 
Newport News and the Norfolk navy New York branch of the Workers

, the Tromaoe Channel today.
»w and Peach St. Its position was believed to indi-
spoak in several cities cate that Amundsen and his party 

tha lake shore «n his wajr to i were fereed down soon after they 
•eta whare he is booked for left Tromsoe last June to search for 

a six-week tour. survivors from the dirigible Italia.

TOOHEY PLEDGES SHE BLAST KILLS 
FIGHT FOR UNIONlFIVE WORKERS

Attends Funeral 
Slain Miner

j lBy United Press)

SOUTHPORT. Sept. 14 (UP). —
_____  The eoaat guard cuttar Modoc to-

Coutmusd from Page One *<>u*ht the T,000-ton Unker
ready to ha buriad with hiak,” said Shreveport, converted by an eocplo- 
Giovak. rion yesterday into a burning mass

^••Bj^jJ**1-****! with four bodies aboard. Thirty
hatf Uf^”hf* fgaSmTltoit in of tha crew wer» rescued, but

•fito at the Mam more than nine\** mmm M laUr- Four otber* 
he wired mourners, organized dele- were treated at a hospital here. 
twMsws of wine local anions. While the Modoc hunted the 
Matnad fas the proseaskm. Local flaming ship 125 miles off shore

youth organ- here the twenty-nine survivors de- gt^^'

yard as quickly as possible.

SHOE STRIKERS 
STILL OUT SOLID

Union Holds Section 
Meeting* Sunday

International Relief, said yesterday.

Following the conference, dele
gates and hundreds of New York 
workers are expected to view the 
showing of “The Crowd" at Labor 
Temple, Second Ave. and 14th 8t, 

I tomorrow night. M. J. Olgin and 
I Albert Weisbord will speak before 
each performance, at 8:45 p. m. and 
11 p. m. The entire proceeds will 

i go to the New Bedford and Fall 
River textile stilkers.

Cutters League Grows 
in Membership

Sigmanites Beg Aid of 
Massachusetts Judge

(Spsektl te the Daily Worker)

mrUBimOH. sept. U-fef 
thirty-six hours following the at-'a.. 
tack on the miners' conveatiofl hy .. 
Lewis thugs and Pittsburgh police, mg 
Anthony Calamari, the mine leader •* 
of Charleroi, who was most seriously „ 
injured, hovered between life and H 
death in a state of uneonscuniaaea*. M 
At the present moment he ie walking . 
about fretfully, hit memory entirely Jl 
gone, and refusing all food. , The 
National Miners Belief Committee • 
hes procured specie! medical aid for 

i him.
| Calamari has taken an active 
part in the strike since' the beginn
ing, and has been organizing^ tha » 
miners, urging them not to return * 
to the mines individually, but In an 
organized manner.

Brutally Attacked.
When Calamari approached the’ 

Labor Lyceum, Sunday morning, hi* 
convention delegate badge pinned toContinued from Page One 

. Another he.rimr it odMoM ** IT1' S* tV.".f*!.Lu,!!!l. Kl7’ »
Dubinsky and his Cutters' Local 

10, one of the strongest pillars of
ruction in th. J.wUh l.bor move- for ™ bvenkin, three bl.ckj.ck. over hie
ment, and Moms Sigman s right-} ® . head, throwing stonrs and PrOff
hand man in his pogroms on the Th* .ne™ union, tho recently eoneej^bi* missle at him. The 
cloak and dressmakers in New ,a)ln<:hedt ha* *lready acquired the j gajjant miner fought hack as long 
York, are bankrupt, was the charge aIle*,a"c*of the w01**81** m "^[^ias he could, but warf soon over
made by Organizer A. Horowitz, every ladlPS 5arTri.*nt T)lanu jtVr‘ powered, and fell unconacious.
when he reported yesterday to the in* BhoP ^ thJ* c,ty- iudden Then the thugs kicked his head
crowded meeting of members of the and ico"ip^ stoppage of dues pay-1 aml ghoulders. and dragged him up 
Chttars* Welfare League, which ad-1 to the g”lan ll,,,on by th*! the street. When the delegates in
heres to the National Organization memb?r*: and th« simultaneous th<, halj who had ftplAtod tha at- 
Committee for a New Cloakmakers’! f r°7th IT. me,.r"hip 0*. th* n*w' Uckers and closed th* doors of the 
Union. The meting wms held in the I ,oca| “**">"<>' N*110"*' ^ h.ll to own th. oonvMTtlon. ...
headquarter, of the N. O. C., 16 W.' 0*u*'_d ‘h* thi, Ihroixh tho window, the,
21st St., and began promptly at 6 B®st°n s,F["an machine to heg for thftotenad to charjfe upon them un
last night. K " ^ ' aid from the employer, which was leM th* atUek Kupon Calamari

„ V4 tv. u u Promptly forthcoming from a num-^aw<1 The thugs drew away from
To substantiate this charge. Hor-| her of bosses. th<J unct>n^mn miner. .
^ uu'tt atientlorU° ,th* re(?nt: The firm of Cohen and Jacobson, Poshed to Wespitel.
ly published charge hat the ‘‘nch!^ Rmong th# f[r%t di(|miga ^
and all-powerful Local 10, (accord-: rnogt gmon^ its employees,
ing to Bublnsky) is compelled to va. ,Thig WJ|g th§ work«r(
cate its independent headquarters on | b an immediate w*lkout Tha new 
14th St and move into the right | union declarad th# gh on 
wing Joint Board building. It was ; ^ it hM ^ tiad up evtr ginC8t 
also pointed out at the meeting that wjth pickatin)r on in
Dubinsky tried to cloud the impres-|full forca The jnjunction waa ....
sion which he recognized such an | specifically applied for to halt this tional Miners Relief Committee is 
event would inevitably create, came 8trike) and to stop picketing. doing Sts utmost to help him. Calft-

The delegates had succeeded In 
fighting off the attackers and were 
seated in the hall when the police 
arrived. Calamari was rushed to 
the Passavant. Hospital while the 
police cleared the hall.

The doctors aay that Calami ri*B 
condition ie verv serious. The Ku

mar! was a member of the Belief 
Committee of Charleroi, and his 
ruddy, smiling face Mid witty 
tongue were well known to th #lief

out with a boisterous announcement
to the effect that no one should sua-‘ In. the injunction application the 
pect that his Local 10 is bankrupt,; socialist ’ officials and their boss 
but that the only reason he is mov- 1 ? y* yent. to ‘8n*thy detail lon|rue werw wpil
ing from the very comfortable 14th j * aJ7^” J® ?* r?*a”a?hu‘' committee staff. Whenfver Gala-
Street offices, where they have 1* * Tnari came 10 tha ^dtgpnTten, he ^
for nearly 10 years, is for “c°n- r*d * ' ^ C‘U*-1 would get to work, folding new. re- >

Venitnce.” or bulletin, or wh.tevet s
1 The meeting last night also voted Anoth€r “80runsr ^^em is* tha oth*r ^ork there was te be done, un- 
unanimous approval to the request cUug€ in the injunction spplication* th* ofd*r f?r Z™*™ for Char* 
of a committee sent by those ar-1 whjch gtat€g the defendants,1 *ro‘ was r8ady-
ranging the big Daily Worker-Frei- ■ offje^rg 0f tke n. O. C., art 
heit Basaar in Madison Square Gar- trying to break up the International 
den, October 4, 5, 6 end 7. A com- Garment Workers

The National Miners Belief Com
mittee is doing its utmost te seve 
Calamari's life. Funds ere needed

Belief and the Na- bribed the accident.
Board all seat Captain S. A. Simmons, of Balti- 

Wat* of the more, said the tanker was proceed-

SAILOR DROWNS.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 14 (UP). 

—Francis Peterson, naval store
keeper attached to the submarine 
tender Beaver in Chinese waters,

tv.

Stolidly determined to stay out on 
till their demands for recog

nition of the union and reinstate- 
_ ment of active unionists, are

Uaioa was master ing empty from Philadelphia to <,rtftBT"f‘n ^mPlo^d bV, was found dead on board the sub-'

C Patrick Toohey, Texas. Suddenly the decks bulged. . 84 ^ rman Shoe Co. in Brook- c 00 *-j— *u_------------
principal speak- there was a great flash, then sni,3ri)4 80nt,nu« to.pJe*wt_Jbf p,ant 

explosion, and wreckage began fall- w,th '""easing vigor Widespread 
at Children. Ing about the now burning steamer. ,tJl,T,ort 18 being marshalled by the

marine S-82 today, the navy was 
advised. His home was in Boston.

Appeal Far Help.
The miners throughout the Mon- « 

Union on*ahe,a ai*d Allegheny Valley* *.
mittee was elected to assist in^mak-1 thni «vio,en”;r and''*7'|i;#atjsn,0t^ know Calamari as a loyal leader, 

ing the basaar a success. A miotion kiuit» 
was also carried to request the or- j
ganization’s executive board to buy The wnt application names in its
tickets papers, Julius Portnoy, N. O. C. ito pav doctor’s Brflls, and take tore
^ ^ M _ treasurer. Emma Yanlnsky, N. O. C. | of the stricken striker's family. AH §

.The Itogue J«ad* organizer, W. Weiner and A. ■ contributiona should be sent directly -*
the work to date. * i Shapiro, local leaders, and ail other to the relief headquarters, 811 Pen* *
reported on the complaints b* had union functionaries. ! Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.
attended in the shops. The report on * . a-. ,
membership drives show that many 
new members are signing up with 
the League every week.

A taxi driver would appreciate 
thie copy of Ths DAILY, 
WORKER.

—--^ I
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REGISTER NOW!
FOR THE
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if tha

af tha

representatives
attended

the funeral. Horan was admired by 
ati tha minors’ children as ha was 
aha of tha leaders In creating chil- 
dtoa's organizations.

State troopers havered around the 
outeiuns of the crowd, hut this time 
gHiaquff no attack.

Eatertaia Carboni.
Carboni, the murderer of Moran, 

ia technically under arrest, but in
stead of batng ia jail, as is always 
the earn with militant miners under 
arreet, to being writ cared for in a 
heepital te Washington. A wife of 
earn at the local miners says that 
Qurhoni’s wife boasted that five 

.-store meant te be killed at the union 
Meeting. (Slovak says that Pete 
Qulik, Lesha sub-diet rict heard 
member, threatened % him with 
“Something words than,.a frame-op,*' 
several days bafore tha shooting.

Th* NattohM Executive Beard ad- 
jaufhsd teat sight. The Mat tegu
lar steeling will be held te three

Trie Bitreveport was owned oy tne 
C ities Service Transportation Co. of 
New York.

Speakers* Conference 
Tomorrow at 2 O’clock
A conference of all open-sir 

.Speakers of Dietriig 2, Workers 
j (Communist) Party, will be held al 
; the Workers Center, 26-28 Union 
Square, tomorrow at 2 p. m.

M. J. Olgin will speak on 'TTie 
Soviet Union end its Relation to 
the Election Campaign” at the con
ference. which ia arranged by the 
Agitprop department of the dis
trict.

DICTATOR'S FLIER OFF.
LONDON. Sept. 14 (UP). — The 

Spanish inventor, De La Cierva, will 
attempt the first crossing of the 
English Channel in an auto-gyro 
plane on Tuesday, he announced to- 

■ day. The flight will be from Croy- 
1 don to Paris.

ur^vniMtian, une inoe-
pendent Shoe Workers Union of 
Greater New York, in a series of 
meetings still being held. This 
Sunday afternoon at 2:80 p. m. a 
section membership meeting of Har- 
lem unionists is to be held in the 
Hungarian Workers Home, 350 E, 
81st Street.

In addition to taking up the ques
tion of supporting the men on strike 
in Brooklyn, this meeting, as the 
others did. will occupy Itself with 
the coming organisation drive of tho 
union. Organizers Magliacano. the 
union president snd other speakers 
will address the meeting. Last Sun- j 
day shoe workers In Coney Island 
m*t in section meeting.

The anti-union employer has al
ready confessed the fact that the 
strike hurts where strikes hurt! 
bosses most, and agreed to see the i 
union leader In conference. On hear
ing the demands pf the union, he re
fused te accede the men’s demands, 
hoping that the break off of 
negotiations would discourage the 
strikers.

“The Crowd”
BENEFIT PERFORMANCE FOR THE TEXTILE STRIKERS 

OP NEW BEDFORD AND FALL, RIVER

ALBERT WEISBORD, Speaker
SATURDAY EVENING^ SEPTEMBER MTH

LABOR TEMPLE, 14TH ST. & 2ND AVENUE

2 Performances: 8.45 p. m. snd 11 Ip. m. — Admission 50 Cents

AUSPICES;—Local New Ybrk Workers’ International Relief. 
1 Union Square. Naw York. Room 604.

W. I. R. Textile Relief Conference
SATURDAY. SEPT. 15TH, 1 P. M- AlVINO PLAZA HALL. 

15th Struct and Irving Place

Shaw Your Solidarity With the Ttxtilg Strikers

/

JEWISH HOLIDAYS

“The Indian Summer” Week-End

The best part of the year in

Unity Gamp
The beat working ciaaa camp

Buses will If S v« 1«0« Tin j 
Avenue corner lldth atreet 
to the Camp. Friday events* 
at «;>« p. m. and Bat unto} | 

at i t® p m.

For . re»latr*tl*»n inavttv at 
our main ufTtM. IMS Tt»
Ar****. comer iiata teftil
Telephone: Monument MW

,/ Monument em “ 
Camp Telephone, Wtogdalo ll

WEEK
•- ' j; ”’L * j.- a. 4

September 10 to 17
Articles 

Ads 6
is for the Honor Roll

for the Benefit of The BAIL Y
' ' . I . ■< ' ' 1 , * '''' ' . ■ ?! .* ' ■ '

National Bazaar Casanttee
WORKER and FREIHEIT
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SO UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK, N. Y.
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ritish and French Army Staffs View 400 Planes Maneuvering on 500 Mile Front

■W

HAND MARKED 
USSR AT DENEVA 
jtS^OMB TARGET
tore Proof of Franco- 

British Alliance
Paris. s«pt iA~n»e T'rwh

nmmmint h mM*k« 400 of its 
»*»r •k&mm in a mimic attack 
n Faria, following tka ox am pic of 

ally. Groat Britain, white Sir 
tar of aviation of Grant 
a staff of British ami

Militarists Train for imperialist Next Carnage

Zr^iii

m
army and aviation officam

with a viaw towards perfect- 
mm th* offensive and defensive abU- 
ttef of tko French ate force.

At the same time the French min-
if»r

. • ■

MANY KILLED AS 
TORNADO SWEEPS 
OVER PORTO RICO

Catapu] Planes from liner at Sea

Report Thousands Are 
Homeless

f-AlO?

JS :

t ^

1M- JiV

that will I
’forth to the Me 
f Bye en V

mm*1
m

i ■

mm.

g,Hf} the mem-
ef thf» federal staff are holding 

the nertheartern 
frontiers, of France with 
el perfecting plans for 

onstruction of a line 
of the most modern 

wiB stretch from the 
Mediterranean Seat.

t. at.
aea are divided 
and as Foreign 

Brian! just returned from 
of Nations assembly in 

he spoke of “dls- 
»t” and aeeuaed the Soviet 

Jmoa of preparing for war against 
d. is sitting in 

with his cabinet, the 
danea are staging a mimic battle.

The most modern methods of de- 
traciion are being - experimented 
*rith. Sgaadron upon squadron of 
set-motored and bomb-loaded
i la r a a jrf mil_LC*svl<?
sites.

Expert ikott from the tkarp-tkootimg eontett* which the militariet* have been foetering at Cdmp 
Parry, Ohio. At the left. Letter Quigley, potima iter at Manville, S’. J., and on the right, B\ F. 
Leonard, of Roe well, S. M. S’otiee that Leonard has already hit one arm. Even many young girls 
were urged to participate in the rifle mateket.

WORKERS PARTY ON 
BALLOT IN 21 STATES

ZAM PRESIDES AT 
RED YOUTH MEET

I'oKfmned from Page One " f 000 shoe workers, but they have 
where the workers feel the full even failed to hold on to what con- rpi 'T' T ' t T 1 * l
brunt of capitalist dictatorship, the i ditions the bosses had been willing ,-*■ 1SK0 Up C./0l0ni3,i
Party raises the banner of Comma-i to give the union members. This OllP^Hnn
niun and calls for the establishment has resulted in widespread dis- V^UtVtlUIl
of . worker, rov.rnm.nt-. Soviet ..ti.f.tion A hro.d Motion | Co,(i,.,d fr„m P,s, On.
GoT.nim.nt. ha, b.Kun cent.rme m

youth, the strengthening ofG.O.P. Aids Mill Barons. Lynm Almost all the locals have lhe Anti-Imperialist League, in-
ThJ projects for our Party are ?*c*J*d ftrTom th« 8004 and Sho° crease the work of the fractions in 

bright indeed. Tens of thousands Workers Lmon. There, a center is t>,e rnass organizations and increase 
of textile workers have seen police:1"* cr^a^ from which will grow' anti-militarist work.”

a powerful, national shoe workers’ 
union which fights for the interests 
of the workers.

fifty 
an “im-

and troops massed against them in 
an effort to drive them back into 
the mills under starvation wages. 
The republican administration in the 
state and the democratic administra
tion in the various cities have used

Rust, of Britain, also made a co- 
ip-^ech on thi> colonial question. 
“The work for the support of the 
revolutionary movement in the col
onies is progressing. The most im
portant Leagues for colonial \vork

wen indicated bv Br and at Geneva.
The Next War. . . ,

Tlia inhabitants of Faria and the .
fitginnf in the outlying districts do ■rrBeta' •on* pnaon terms, anti-pic-

In the Needle Trades.
Also in the needle trades as well

,. , ., . „ a8 other industries large masses „ ,
the state machinery to the fullest kave convinced of the eorrert. aret ^ Prench- American,
extent against the workers and for ness of our prof?ram and are rally. " " " “ — —- J '

Peraeeution, mass jn|f around our party. The coming

very much imagination to 
w able to picture the war of the

keting decisions and brutal third 
degree methods have been the lot

_ ... of the fighting textile workers in
' e'” ' • • • New Bedford and Fall River,

Fertlficatiena Strong. The merging of the socialist Psrty
PARIS. Sent. 14 (UP).—Minister with the trade union bureaucrats in 

4 War Pahilrrs has returned from New Bedford and Fall River and 
i Personal Inspection of the eastern their joint effort to sell out the 
>o**ei**r fortifications with renewed workers by foisting on them a vici- 

i» France’s plan of de- m»s sneed-up system has done much 
«»d with proposals for con- i to expose the true reactionary char-

months of campaign period will 
bring ever larger masses of workers 
in support of our militant class 
struggle program.

Besides the presidential ticket of 
Foster and Gitlow, the Party has 
also placed a full state ticket in the 
field headed by Chester W. Bixby, 
militant shoe worker of Haverhill 
for governor.

The following comrades were also

Dutch and Italian. Special educa
tional courses must be organized in 
the Leagues concerning colonial 
work. A direct connection must be 
established with the colonial Leagues 
or improved where* connection al
ready exists. It is necessary to 
send comrades from imperialist 
countries for work in the colonies.

League Colonial Department.
“Propaganda work among the 

troops sent to the colonies is ex
tremely important. A sharp fight 
must be conducted against colonial

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Sept. 14 
(UP).—-Many lives have been lost 

| ‘n the tropical hurricane which de- 
vastated this island yesterday. The 
property loss will rejich millions.

Death, suffering and destruction 
was spread through the entire 

, island. It was impossible today 
even to begin to approximate the 

doss. All .communications were dis- 
! rupted.

What may have happened in the I 
interior of the island is painful to 
thing of. Hospitals in this area! 
were unroofed and RO per cent of 
the families are without shelter.

The water supply of San Juan and 
surrounding cities has been cut off.

Famine and disease threatens | 
them.

• ♦ *
First indications of the serious

ness of the tornado that swept over 
Porto Rico were received today as 
the French Cable Company lines 
were partly restored.

The first messages from San 
Juan said that “ruins are all over” 
and that the storm was so great 
that an automobile being used to 
run messages to the French cable 
office, could not venture out because 
of the storm’s force.

:
♦ * *

HAVANA, Cuba. Sept. 14 (UP).| 
—The National Observatory an- i 
nounced at 10 a. m. today that the 
central part of the tropical hurri
cane was off the Northern Coast 
of the Dominican Republic at that 
hour.

The announcement i said thp ob
servatory was unable to give the 
direction in which the storm was 
traveling. bu£ that Eastern Cuba 
w'as in no danger.

FRENCH AIRPLANE 
FORGE PERFECTED 
FOR FUTURE WAR
British War Minister 

Aids Maneuvers |

PARIR. S*pt, U.—WVil. Mfc «f 
umIom disarmaments continues tht 
French aerial authorities, following 

{the lead ef their British ally. wi8 

■tart aerial battles ever Parte 
'morrow morning in which 400 air
planes will participate and at which 
British experts will he present 3 

The maneuvers will eoniiaue for 
48 hours, observed by the keen eye 
of Sir Samuel Hoare, British air 
minister, and a group «f high-rank
ing British and French army offi
cers. A theoretic attack oif|tbe city, 

for president, and Benjamin Gitlow, vice presidential catidi- will be staged with the purpeee of
date, are now on the first lap of a nation-wide speaking tour | SSTas^^ff

which will bring them into every important city in the United ittes of the French air forea.
1 ’ ftny

States, winding up with a monster mass meeting in Madison these maneuvers as the further

Two daye have been clipped off the distance between the United 
States and Europe. The plane, above, carrying' ma'le, woe cata
pulted off the decks of the. He de France and arrived ia Boston 
Harbor tw odays before the liner. This new devise is bsmg en
couraged by governments as ji method of perfecting aviation tech
nique as a preparation for the coming imperialist war.

FOSTER-GITLOff TOUR DATES
William Z. Foster, Workers (Communist) Party candidate

Square Garden, New York City, on November 4.

FOSTER TOUR gitlow: tour

proof of the Franco-British siluince, 
which has many more impIicatlqiHi 
than have been made public.

Whiting Woods, Rosemont,1 Paterson Hall
Hotel, 422 Main St.

•entmthm of work on the “nerve acter of the socialist party. The °cL° -'j068 P°^cy the social democracy which
mteesw the eastern border. masses of textile workers are look 
In adrpilarvkw the war minister

States Senator—John J. Ballam; , assist9 the

;.ng to our Party for leadership on 
evicted an “ingenious method** on the economic and political fields, 
vbirh the northeastern, eastern and Mary Donovan Hapgood, candi- 
matheastem frontier defenses are date for governor on the socialist 
•••d- party ticket is trying to cash in

. r • . ^ • i imperialists. Special
for Lieutenant Governor — John colonial departments must be formed 
Corbin, of \N orcester, a stationary in the central committees of the 
engineer; Secretary of State— Leagues.”
Harry J. Cantor, a printer; Treas- Mahmud, of India, was chairman 
urer—Albert Oddie, of Brockton, 0f the fourteenth session. Pioneer, 
one of the leading Left Wingers in of China, made another speech on 
the shoe industry; Auditor—Eva (the cblonial question. ‘The Chinese 
Hoffman, woman worker and or- play a great role in industry and, in

TORNADO BRINGS 
OEATH IN ILLINOIS
fwo Killed, More Than 

a Score Injured

Iasi with machine 
act#d kg barbwirs.

If the need should f 

They need onhr the installs- 
ef garrisons when the time 

lop tbrir protection."
accounts of French fortl- 
and plans for the future 

xlirate Unit the cotm-

The chief tasks are to strengthen 
the League*, build supplementary 
mass organizations, win leadership

JW*- ! their activities in behalf of ’the ander Taraska, Nathan G. Kay,
;■ ^ workingclaaa. ^ ! , Stephen Puleo and Boris KIcid.

Banlnrupt politically and num- Benjamin Gitlow, Communist can- ... 
crically, the socialist party which didate for vice-president of the i . Peasan^ youth and co-operate

part and parcel of this criminal United States is scheduled to speak W , .part5[ ^ ''rin the rhines« 
conspiracy against Sacco and Van- Boston on October 31, in Haver-i ?Tor,frs//-,for the 'T,ctorious revolu-

hfl! November 1, and in Fall RiverJ tl0n1T I?1? appUuf*-) ,
November 2. | League and Colonies,

_____________ Phillips, of the United States,

»y the tteae for withdrawing I 
Ywimeh troopa from Germany— 
FVerch front ter will be so firmly

not j 
Mta

it.

xetti. in the refusal to arouse the 
masses against the frame-up, is now 
playing its customary political con- 
fidcnce game, putting Miss Donovan 

UB# . forward as a workingclass leader to 
catch votes in the election campaign. 
The class-conscious workers of Mas
sachusetts who rallied behind the 
Workers (Communist) Party and 
the International Labor Defense in 
the great mas* struggles under Com
munist leadership to snatch Sacco

BAZAAR WORK 
ENLISTS MANY

and Vaiuvtti from the jaws 
will turn a deaf ear to the siren I

of dmii Organizations

into Workers Learn 
Red Platform

pleas of the Socialist Party candi
date for governor.

Articles for Booths

AM Strikebreaker*. Continued from Page One
, The socialist party In New Eng- «« has been called, fn the office of | munist International, and Ford, of 
land Is lining up with the strike, the National DgHy Worker-Freiheit the Unit*d States.
breaking bureaucrats of the New j Bataar Committee 30 TTni™ c____ Ford discussed the progress of
Brfford Textile Cmioeil whe .re l Un'o" Sqoere, indu,tri^lr.tion i„ Africa, "The

war en the rank and file of Tur'
Campaign Committee j the nrfll workers under the leader- work-

umbrella workers will also 
a booth where umbrellas and 

parasols of various prices, styles 
and colors will be on sale.

kfe* ffckt to 8a#M And ViiHHtil 
hiw amvtesd wp r*al wgrtm In

____-_____ _ .*** KiMfUnd that M M gTi
0*4, 14 (VT)^r ; pot;ties} pasty emitted 

f*r% af UW in the 
la the

It ^ gaud MaaibilfiiM etf
Ths existing

aetieaary tmteas have failed 
•My act enly in 
gte ugainet the WMseaing ef 

the Meed-ea which
T8r

Continued 
debris of the

“Th* nten is baaed on an unusual politically on her connection with 
•ethad which unites the best advice the Sacco-Vanxetti Defense Commit-
.SkPMtedMa different countries," tee, a liberal outfit that refused to , xr x- . - - °........... ............ ........ ^ ----- --- aenn^ or th*
m taW the United Press correspond- participate in a mass movement for *a.mz*r,°Jvthf . England Fede- j consequence, also in revolution. The Furniture Comnanv

the | the defense of th« two framed work- ^.ref T™0'* ‘ni i brie™
nethoili si a continued frontier or j ingclass leaders, suurned every of- ■ * .1 L«rnert of Worcester, are terrible. The students played
Upanled rrerems or intensive con- for for a United Front of labor, but m?vln* P,cture operator. a revolutionary role formerly, but

of strength in certain instead lined up with bourgeois The list of Presidential electors are now only partly revolutionary.
1 politicians and professors, expecting *°^ows: Hobart Riley, Robert Terror caused the Chinese ; League 

Machiae-Gaa Fire. that thru wire-pulling and the in- William Janhonen, John to lose members. The correct Bol-
"Thmt-'frs certain regions which I j fluence of “conservative public Louko' Henry Gage, George Kraska, shevist policy is now adopted in

CH ray trip that are covered | leaders” the political hangmen in 1 Emma P. Hutchins, Joseph Ginsburg, j China. The Communist youth took
rialHag underbrush. These control of the government apparatus Reinstein, Alolph Suihkonen, ‘a prominent part in the Canton in-

wlR ha ao arranged that, on 0f Massachusetts would free the men Jo8<,Ph Goldberg, Harry L. Cann, surrection. Despite the terror the
mltitoVaatlca. they may be forti- j they had doomed to die because of John Hurwitz, Elsie Fultur, Alex-i or*anization is maintained intact.

which w-as demol-j .Final arrangement* 
lnounced.

from Page One 
Rockford Chair and 

a three-story
brick building 
ished.

Six men had been taken from the 
ruins shortly after the storm had 
spent its fury and rescue workers 
were digging for fifteen others who 
were still pinned beneath the ruins. 

* • ’ •
WINNEBAGO, Neb., Sept. 14 

(UP).—The tornado which swept 
northeastern Nebraska yesterday 
virtually wiped out

Sunday. Sept. 16. Seattle, Wash. 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Monday, Sept. 17, Roslyn, Wash. 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Tuesday, Sept. , 18, Aberdeen, 
Wash. Final arrangements to be 
announced.

Wednesday, Sept. 19. Portland, 
Ore., Swiss Hall, 283 H Third St.

Friday. Sept. 21, San Francisco, 
Calif. Civic Auditorium, San Fran
cisco.

Sunday. Sept. 23, Los Angeles,
Calif.,
Calif.

Tuesday, Sept. 25, Salt Lake City, 
Utah, Wr. O. W. 168 S. W. Temple 
St., 2nd floor.

Thursday, Sept. 27, Denver, Colo. 
Tabernacle Hall, 20th & Lawrence
Sts.

Friday, Sept. 28, Omaha. Neb. 
Son Theatre, 14th & Farnara Sts.

Saturday, Sept. 29, .Kansas City, 
Mo. Musicians Auditorium, 1017 
Washington St.

Sunday, Sept. 30, Chicago, HI. 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Monday, Oct. 1, St. Louis, Mo. 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Wednesday, Oct. 3, Indianapolis, 
Ind. Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Thursday, Oct. 4, Cincinnati, O.
to be an-

Labor Faker Dead
Saturday, Sept. 16, Terre Haute,

Ind. Final arrangemnta to be an
nounced.

Sunday, Sept. 16, St. Louis, Mo. 
Hibernian Hall, 3819 Finney Ave.

Monday, Sept. 17, Rock Island,
Ill. Final arrangements to be an. 
nounced.

Wednesday, Sept. 19, Duluth,
Minn. Woodman Hall, corner 21st 
Ave. W. A 1st St.

Thursday, Sept. 20, Virginia, I pers 
Minn. Small Auditorium, City 
Hall.

Saturday, Sept. 22, Bismarck, N.
at McKenzie

QUINCY, Man., Sept 14 (UPL 
—James Duncan, a former ytee 
president of the American Federa- 

; tion of Labor, died at kte home here 
today after a long illness. ; j

He was president of the Granite 
Cutters’ .Association and had tegg 

; been identified with labbr activities. 
t Duncan opposed William Green for 
the presidency of the A, f. of L. 
following the death of Samuel Gen*

Sunday, Sept. 23, Stanley, N. Dak.

200 Workers Escape 
Death by Burning as 

Ship Cargo Explodes

opened the discussion, saying, “The ! today

Eight persons were killed and a 
score more injured.

Nearly every building in Winne
bago was damaged, many homes be
ing demolished. Property damage 
in this section of the state will run 
into the millions, it .was estimated

The lives of more than 200 seamen 
and stevedores were endangered 

Winnebago, when a cargo of nitrate of soda ex
ploded and tore a hole in the steam
ship Aconcagua, moored at Harrison 
Street, Brooklyn, yesterday after
noon. The cotton stored in the ship 
immediately caught fire and the

Final arrangements 
nounced.

Monday, Sept. 24, Plentywood, 
Mont, Parmer Labor Temple, 
Plentywood.

Wednesday, Sept. 26, Great Falls, 
Mont Final arrangements to be 
announced.

Friday, Sept. 28, Spokane, Wash. 
Final arrangements to be an-
nounced.

Sunday, Sept. 80, Seattle, Waah. 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Monday, Oct. 1, Portland, Ore. 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

Tuesday, Oct. 2, Astoria. Ore. 
Final arrangements to be an
nounced.

* Thursday, Oct. 4, Oakland. Calif. 
Final arrangements to be - an
nounced.

12 men working in the hold barely 
escaped with their Uvea.

Nitrate of Soda, subject to explo
sion by spontaneous combustion is 
handled by the stevedores and sea
men without any precautions being 
provided. The soda ignited spon
taneously and the whole ship was 
soon ablaze endangering buildings 
and workers along the docks.

KILLED IN WAR MANEUVERS.
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, Sept. 14’ 

(UP).—Cadet Gayhor Tostein, 23, 
Racine, Wis.. was killed and Cadet 
Sheldon B. Yoder, Almont, Mich.,

an- was saved by his parachute at Kelly 
Field today when the planes 
were piloting in practice 
maneuvers collided spproxii 
7,000 feet from the ground.

IHE COMMUNIST 
INTERNATIONAL 

MAGAZINE

A

Gather

colonial work and sent comrades to Under the auspices of the Food 
Mexico, distributed leaflets I among W’orkers Section of the Trade Union 
the troops sent to Nicaragua and Educational League, an election 
China, etc. Work in the Philippines rally for the support of the plat- 
must now commence. Work among form and candidates of the Work-! 
the Negroes has also commenced but ers (Communist) Party will be held: 
is ypty insufficient. 'Work must be ion Friday, September 21st, 8 p>m.' 
performed in Liberia, Haiti, etc., I at the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 4th1 
where great masses of industrial ; Street, 
proletarian youth exist.”

The following then spoke: Miura, 
of Japan; Schueller, of the Execu
tive Committee of the Young Com-

Ao.
Sb

ship of the Textile Mills Commit- 
factories tees. Miss Donovan speaks 

hi the rity the same platform with the 
•fM as writ as the vicinity fakers, leqds their picket line 

Ha platform ^ tha idter poltee protection, denou 
Is being oeS4 at the Left Wing leadership of tb« strike 

ia received very and helps to distribute leaflets 
by these workers. Work- , charging the foreign-born workers 

trill he mada weefaas of the j with dragging down the standard of 
Jftm mff the members ef the Bring of the “American” workers.

(Cemmonlat) Party and! The socialist party of New Eng- 
in the labor movement land today is merely a competitor— 

in- tho a weak one—of the republican 
to and democratic parties for the favor 
«f of the ruling riasasa.

the auto industry that] The Workers (Communist) Party 
fc«i—Ml’iS/ hi pteyksg the not only rriaee the banner of the 
1W eagtum mm*H to dam straggle during the election 

| and aril go# tho teterwRs of Vamgalgn a »d all the year round.
» MftN mi laWf af the striking 
t totta# ansfVpfa In tha Keg Bsd/ord 

Pad Rte** wall m ‘

y immediately after , Young Communist International 
must adopt the policy laid diown by

cerl* sport 
i must be

the Red International of Labor 
Unions for work among the Ne
groes. The Young Communist In
ternational must also work together 

. , . _ _ . with the Secretariat for work among
Coney Island, Bath Beach and the Negroes.”

Boro Park are determined not to x Revolutionary Students,
lag behind other sections of the city, j The following speakers were: 
At a meeting of delegates of various ; Muniabazir, Tanutuva and Spence, 
workingclass organizations it was of Britain; Fentinmin, of China, and 
decided to have a booth at the Harvey, of the United Stateb Har- 
bazaar that will vie with the best.! vey said: “We must pay more at- 
The organizations have already be- {lention to the revolutionary stu- 
gun collecting articles for the booth. | dents in the colonies. Soutlf Amer- 

Local 22, International Ladies ,can "tales are semi-colonial and 
Garment Workers Union which will therefore important for resolution

in case of war. The work 
movement in the colonies 
strengthened. Anti-militarial work 
in the army must be performed, par- 
ttcuterly In Hawaii and Cuba. The 
I/eague« in the motherlands must 

the colonial work.” 
Argentine, spoke and 

^ of the United States. 
Haywood said; “Tho American 

must increase its work 
the Negroes. Important ate. 

must be enual rights sail vote* 
for Negroes. Special methods are 

for Negro worl|. The 
League most form special 

for Negro work," 
of tho Soviet Union j U- 

*■. .f Xnlm. m4 MIxmt, C«- 
tea, then spoke, The

have a booth of dresses, is gather 
teg all Ha forces for bazaar work. 
A committee has been appointed 
which ia present every night at local 
headquarters. Id W. 21at St to rs- 
frivf ftrttete* and reports. The com
mute# a»ff?s all member* ef tho 
tesal to gat bwy making dress**, 
setting tteUi* and f AltetUng 
toe the Red Honor Ren.

Other 
individual 
top, are also net 
grow unde* tbeif feet 
Worker- Firihei t

FeuVs hi the fight when yam 
wrge for The DAILY WORKER.

Colonial Com-

Campaign Notice
t, i___

yf PACKAGE of one hundred leaflets 
will be sent you FREE OF CHARGE 

by the National Election Campaign Com
mittee. Just send in your name and address 
on a post card or letter. This is not an 
advertising campaign, and the Committee 
is not seeking a profit on the sale of cam- 
paign leaflets. 500,000 leaflets will be given 
away. If you like the idea, you can keep it 
going by sending as much as you can con
tribute to the Free Campaign Leaflet Fund 
to enable the Committee to renew the offer.

Mail this coupon NOW to the
National Election Campaign Committee

43 East 125th 8L, New York City.

Comrade*: /

Send me a package of one hundred Com
munist Campaign leaflet*. It i» understood 
that theee te no obligation on my part ex
cept to distribute these leaflets.

Name

« .k * *.,.,

Special Enlarged 
Numbers

ON THE

SIXTH CONGRESS 
OF THE C. I.

10 CENT?

SECURE TfOI R CORY

Workers Library 
Publishers

86 EAST 126TH STREET 
NEW YORK CITY

I
-

VISIT

SOVIET RUSSU

MAUBETANIA 
October

35 DAYS
of

Interesting Travel 

Free Russian Visas

The Presidential Election 
and The Workers

By JAY LOVCSTONB 

cent*

The
analyses the
the providential ejections.

ef the
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The Ms faring the workers ami what the *•«*•)«
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WORK
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OLSTOY- A REBEL 
TIST OUT OF PAST

L AI KMBACH.
Dm lilt oi My tkMM, 

let I iKMt eoott to coaltt 

MU ato • va%l lift« wty Dm

lift Uto MMlblUtY Of
Hfa> aad UMt ia or

paraailic lift, tost Dm

pit Hit o# th« wo 
Hto whsch fa ihitu Dtol of Dm

- to ttot ' {Mttot aai to Dm 
it fWw to lif*.*' 
wrote this ia “My 

Dm hook which mark* 
pirot fMtto «rf hit tootlf—t

MUiltoMP m IttotoMM mlowjJ 4^-m •> W M^t <to 4swM^^t^a
of Dm Hit tad idttt of 
tad hiattolf. Ho had to 

'.totl pttot to tot Mi. whoa meh

tad ptmtitic lift oi 
i^toa ndbttity. Ht had othtd 

in
of ail DDa altatart aotkii

Dll# eoatiaaal

of porpoto aad food 
Du« ht taw aothitf hat dtcad-

^ 1 d tri Mi 1
piiaito*— built upon Dm

Dm matt#

Prom Dm flrtt qutttioo H wat hat 
•top to Dm totaad; 11 Dto lift of 

Btopatnai pIttiurt nittni nothing 
p| lititti. how then can 1 to tf ett 

•tetotjr? It ta oat thing to tat 
tf tht iadhridoal 

tonteturt of tocitty 
la ftoto anothtr to totoDtatt for

Dm
npaop of u. tmrtflitt- tll-ott

of tpekiatr to thtoft. la toe 
Toltioy taw a daily lift of 
atol tafftriat. aa < 

to Dm rory toil to
bulky, sturdy at 'to oak.

Ht aa# to ipito to Dm o#> 
ttda to t ottritt rtf insc 

the will Mmtat patoiad win 
to tha church.

totcattaS • O Wto nil wi va
•*n^te’'

to. With the formula- 
to Ida pttot to ritw Tolstoy 

tot eaitart and institu- 
tf Mt class. The art of what 

would call too htarfcotsio was 
hies dtrtdsah swhaminf la the 

prttat to ID owa dtetytd body. Ho 
Sps n it eedy a rtolaad way to ax- 
fnaatof “tot fttliaff of prtdo. the 
IfeMttat to atarati detirs, and the fttl- 
Um * wtariatts to Wt.*’ Contra* 
iMa cultert wiD tht simple handi- 

Hh to tot working and 
Mta and one sots the 
0mm a lift that will 

BHi Dm eaitart to Dm future and 
HrMt tout is boDdiaf its owa cof- 
Bto «h» ala was to capital,

■M it will bo laspeasiMt to product
UMlkft iitoit a m# MlHr *•

wenD aateu to hi it diract contact 
with toe Hrta to tot ptoplt ht pk- 
tortt. Liring through his stttoacss, 

at# tha plaaattrtHMtkiaf 
Dm mora tariaaa. grop- 

stlf-distrustfai #«#n 
to bioura. waadartaf through a lift 
without purpose or aiys. Thort la 
Dm poaaaat, toiling, living hit 
Daspb lilt iatoteptretd with sins

wy tofleto. tot couatett. Dm love
lorn ariatoerat moving uaaltorably 
towards bar doom. Always the 
trouhtot aad probltass oi the mas 
aaa. Ihtir toiling IDs used every
where aa a backdrop to the aimless 
lift to the nobility. The petty of
ficials, Dm bureaucrats, that drab 
curtail to tot mind—the church. 
Dm oppressive hand of the esanst 
rogimo; Ms was a compute and 
realistic picture to Dm Eutala to 
the chart. His view was wide, un
derstanding. sympathetic, filled with 
social content.

Tolstoy stands as a great man 
to the past, a heritage of esarist

Tolstoy at Yasnaya Polyana iFORSEES A STATIC Soviet UntOH to Film

•Wv

WAGE-SLAVE UTOPIA Scenario in Mongolia

A THEORY OF THE 
! MOVEMENT By Selig Perlman, 

Ph. D. Macmillan Co. 1928.

Reviewed by JOHN L. SHERMAN.

THE mind of the American hour 
I * tfeoise is coming of age Thl| is
the explanation of the rapidly lac- 
cumulating storehouse of con.’ocfure 
and reflection upon the social pro
cess and the labor movement. The 
early history of the labor movement 
in the United States and even of so-

LAEfOR ’ stroke of good luck the author 
joined the research staff of Profes
sor John R. Commons." Then the 
light dawned. Perlman learned “tb* 
method of deducing labor theory 
from the concrete and crude expert 
ence. . of sweat shop bosses 
‘scabs,’ strikers, merchant capital 
ists and manufacturers.”

And what is this new empirics' 
theory in which, as he boasts, “the 
Hegelian dietetic nowhere occurs.

*^HE “Belgoskino,” the state film
company of the Ruthenian Soviet 

Republic, has sent three expedition* 
to Mongolia to film a scenario in the 
Siberian city of Werchneuudinsk, 
with a political plot built around a 
descendant of Chingis-ksn, the Mon
golian conqueror, according to a re
port to the Department of Com
merce by Trade Commissioner 
George R. Canty, in Parts recently.

The report contains a detailed de
scription of current developments

nor is cognizance taken of labor’s; and plans in the motion picture in*
cial development itself is astonish- ’historical mission’?” 
ingly devoid of theory. Events fol- The worker i# and will ultimately 
lowed so rapidly on the heels of one remain only “job conscious.” He 
another that there was no pause for has none of those ultimate aspira- 
thought. Reflection follows upon tions which comprise "the faith of
the conflict with obstacles. When 
the going is fairly unhampered 
there is but little call for the action 
of the "mind” The ouestson 
"Wh'fHer?” is a product of strug
gle. The mind of the American busi
ness class is beginning to mature

the revolutionist.” The trade union 
leader alone best understands the 
road for labor to travel for he seer 
the worker as he really is and must 
he, seeking nothing higher than to 
secure the essentials of life and as
piring only to dimb towards "a 
civilized level of existence for ones 

It is necessary to examine the new. and ones dependents. (Page
theories of the labor movement andt^°‘-

“There

IN “UTKEE GIHL.*

taaaia to the masse* of the Soviet
Union

II.
STORY OF RAILROADS

A new
Al*nci

1 *pint prevails in Tolstoy’s 
today. The centenary of the 

birth of one of old Russia’s greatest

ants’ government hi power, the eyes 
to tha working masses turned in the 
direction of a new ideal, tha con- 
centratod energy of its heat men— 
iiraetod towarda the construction of 
a classless and just society. Csarist
Russia has disd.' A new society *ndifN this attractive booklet for chil- 
eulture has taksn its place. * dren, on a single story thread are

beaded all the modes of transpor-Tolatoy himself said that the mas
ses understand good art, that no 
training is needed to understand 
it. Aad the Russian masses have 
understood tbit master out of the 
past. *n whose works are incorpor 
■tod so much of thsir own experi- 
saces aad apfferthg. The workers 
aad peasants’ government has de
voted the entire week to the celebra
tion of the bundreth year of Tol
stoy’s life.

of the social process against the 
background here suggested. Only 
against such a curtain will their 
true perspective be seen.

--------------------- --------------------- ^Before the war, labor was nhili-

For Kids Who Ask No Questions was the testimony of W. Jett I,auck
_______________ sopcalled labor economist, at a hear

ing before the American Bar Asso
ciation last winter. The same estim- 
rtp—probably even the phrase was 
filched—was made by E-r-ns Clart 
’tr his review of “Labor Dynamics” 
by .1 B S. Hardman and others ini era 
the New York Times. | the

How. H is, of course, not true1 *'r> 
that "labor.” bv which they mean m#n • 
the official labor movement was i- 1 he 
militant before the war
true and significant in this state-! comings.

THE STORY OF THE RAIL- little boy who is forever asking
ROADS__FOR NICE CHILDREN questions. He wants to know;

THE STORY OF TRANSPORTA-j “why ?” about everything. Thi* I 
TION. Jeanette Eaton. Harper youngster would prove a most un-

are, and by and large, 
three basic economic philosophies,” 
Perlman says, "the manual labor
ers’, the business men’s and the in
tellectuals’. . .

“In an economic community there 
is a separation between those who 
prefer a secure, though modest re
turn—that is to say a mere liveli
hood—and those who play for big 
•takes and are wdlling to assume 
risk in proportion. The first eom-

d us try and Europe 
The “Belogakinio” has consider

ably expanded its production and re
cently transferred it to Leningrad 
where a now studio will be build.
The company has just completed s 
new film entitled "In a Large Town” 
directed by A tier bach and Donskoj.
The film is a description of two ten
dencies smong working youth,

Gardin, manager of Sovkino, has 
been engaged by "Belgoskino,” and 
Is now at work on a film on Chinese 
life, it is announced.

The Soviet film industry, accord
ing to the report, has lately pro- Rousa. is meeting with consIdsrahlCt 
duced a large number of satirical succesa, Sovkino has now eomplstof 
films on various aspects of life, in another film of Jthi* sort, entitle^ 
the U. S. S. R. "Don Diego and I "The Chinese Mill” (dursetod by A.;' 
Pelageja,” produced b>? Mejrabpera- Lewischin). G .^8

Doris Vinton is one of the jprto-: 
cipals in the new musical show 
“Loekee Girl” which Is scheduled to 
open at the Cameo Theatre tonight

tion in industry approaches a secur 
Ity rooted in institutionalism.”

out- f

A Bros. 12.
Reviewed by WALT CABMON.

by Ms
a nafitlT* 
to toa lift

ipv to a rebel

highly
In Dto

to a** to a Ife 
pea* that he •«
* part to Me

Dm bad nature to the 
^BhMiasi _,
Ipl ie had keen a mere penetrating 
•totol pMsaepbsr, he mmI* have 

Wm Ml ihea* Iraito were only
^BMliydtodLMK# mimi f DIWI fill I r* a w -_vntj » vfisV
ytog been mstillto into Dm masses
S^to’y^atowT' ‘^ybto^s

Dm Tolstoy jubilee committee has 
b*«i working on the centenary cele
bration for the last fow years. The 
celebration which haw taken place 
in the Soviet Unton during the last 
wmk is symptomatic of the spirit 
to th* now society. Throughout Die 
land Dm masses attended meetings 

i special performances where his 
life and work were described and 
tome to his plays shown. The sig- 
Bilkane* to Tolstoy the artist and 
Tototoy Dm man was discussed and 
clarified. For on both scores, to a 
gvsai extent, does Tolstoy belong 
to Dm ssasaos to the Soviet Union. 
As a social rebel, denouncing the 
society to tlnesss and its oppression 
to the laboring masses; as a great 
writer, one to the best of the old 
Reseisu Aad Dm Soviet Union, con- 
tsary to Dm better to Me enemies 
aad the vidmnly toaccnlste writer 
in tost Sunday’s New York Times, 
hat aot destroyed or rcaenaced all
that hslsaged to Ha------rtrr It
has destroyed what to bad eat to the 
sM Reesta aad takea the goal far 
Ho own aoe. That to slwayo the 
privilege to e aew society, sud H 
caa eccempash great things by a

^ewwV

This celebration has not simply 
asod the birth of Tototey to honor 
a dead •tataa, hat has used H to 
educate the masses, to further in- 
dDIl the impetus for constructive 
mmA to the building of a socialist 
■tala. What grantor honor could 
haw bean given to Tolstoy than to 
build a modern school dedicated to 
him in his village of Yasnaya Poly
ana. whore children barn in a new 
state win be trained to the princip
les to Communism. Or tht building 
to a modern hospital and clinic to 
took after Dm health of the peas
ant* to that vicinity where he wrote 
hie novels. What could be mors 
symptomatic than this honoring to 
a gnat novelist of Rusaia’s past, to 
Dm uBhreekahto impetus to push 
ahead, to educate, to build a thriv
ing and healthy culture on Dm beak 
to a healthy social organization.

tation from the canoe of the Indian * 
to th* airplane. All of it is a most 
elementary rcientific explanation in 
a faahion a child could not help but 
enjoy.

Unfortunately, the book is not as 
scientific in its explanation of the 
vital forces that prompt invention 
and scientific research. Nor is 
there added a word as to the part 
they play in our lives nor the world 
we live in. At times this limita
tion of the book is even amusing. 
For instance: the reason all cities 
do not have subways is that “it 
takes a great many people riding

comfortable one to the author wno 
glibly skips over each step in the 
progress of transportation with a 
most unsatisfactory "because peo
ple wanted to go faster.” Alright. 
Why? And what people?

Yes, this means 
union! And this is the final 

.. , , , come of heroic pragmatism: the
pose the great bulk of manual permanency of the company union!

of every descriotion. while 
latter are. of course, the

method confutes them: Th* 
almost without exception (and 
less and less so, but more sad 
so) reject "the spirit of cooperation^ 

company the good pragmatists arga
upon labor alone! *

Does anyone, seriously believe 
that the coal barons, th* toxDto 

It would be gretutitous to point s lo,^ the steel kings ara really

the

-p-nrfr,. ,„d th, biB ta,h«. 'h*' V** re.lly h.*, -f.llm* loj" thl. tMj-wUI hotaaiT
not the faintest perception of the Anyone who pretends to *---------

worker, we are told is in-

The book opens a vision of a real 
service that could be performed for 
workers’ children in another book on 
the subject which would answer 
every why of transportation pro
gress. Why industry grew with the 
discovery o of steam and electric 
power; why these made necessary 
new inventions; why trade expanded 
and how modem transportation 
brings the things that workers pro
duce to foreign markets. Children 
will find no answer to questions 
like these here, tho the book is not

real nature of the social process go- iB going on in th* labor
„„ - t . .. . , . • ___... j tog on; they fall to se that what wy,o believes thk is already la #
What is J s.mctively aware of his own they »iabor” cannot be under- bug house needing only th* prag*.

, ’S i . . stood apart from its dynamic rela- j mafic test to verify the fact,
ment is that the officialdom of la-! toate inferiority and th* ~™7|tioM ^ ihe wh.le social system;! In a nutshell "cooperation” to 
Lot before the war still maintained consciousness has a way* been typL the prft|rmatjc method however meant only for the worker*. TW 
the pretense of militancy: that now > cal of the manual worker. The 
it s has consciously abandoned even business man, ‘on the contrary, is an 
the gesture of struggle and has eternal optimisrt.”

every day and paying out thousands w,**lout merit 

and thousands of fares all the time 
to pay back to the city all it has 
spent to build these underground 
railroads.” To the city? And after 
the people have paid and paid until 
they have paid in full ? Then what ?
And why?

It is profusely illustrated in a nice 
fashion in keeping with the text. 
There is nothing in it to jar the 
Sunday school sensibilities of the 
most conservative teacher. It is a 
perfectly safe book. It is not as 
good as could have been veritten and

taken over officially the policy of All the errors of the intellectual 
"cooperation” with the employers, i <by whom he means the revolution- 

IThe value of Prof. Perlman’s book 1 arise out of his failure to under- 
is rthat it carries out to its conclu- stand what is really on the work- 
sion the logic of the position adopted er’s mind. So the intellectual, the 
by the rnw school of theorists. Of i Marxist, is not actually the social 
course, Mr. Hardman will nm •‘sc | scientist, he professes to be but a 
cept” all the conclusions drawn by dealer in abstractions, unable “to 
the learned professor of the Univer-1 withstand an unnish of overpower- 
sity of Wisconsin. Calhoun. Saposs in* social mysticism ”
Muste and the others of what might The pragmatist sees that there is 
he called the “left wing” of the class ( really a "parity of the classes” in 
collaborationists, would seek a mid- i society that there is an emerging 
dip ground between *out and out, "spirit of cooperation” by which the 
class collaboration and the "dogma”1 struggle of the workers is to be de- 
off the class struggle; yet the very | cided rather than by the force of 
method of their approach to the la- numbers.

Tbe'that the pragmatic method however meant only for tee worker*.
desirable as a tool can never of it- boeaes toive their own good metfeoda 
self lead to scientific insight. in the class struggle which Dm#

But even their own pragmatic have no intention of abandoning. I

am /MEM mm

• • as you will guess from this descrip-
In one of the stories in “Fairy tion (and price) it is not written es- 

Tales For Workers’ Children” by pecially for workers’ children. 
Herminia Zur Muhien there is a —WALT CARMON.

‘White Lilacs’ Chopin Operetta 
Opens at the Shubert Theatre

hor struggle, the so-called pragma
tic attitude of v/hich they are so 
fopd. forces them finally and “in 
(he long run” (o ACT as if the 
struggle were not even in existence 
Its then remains only for Mr. Perl- 
mim to come along with his con
clusion that there is no struggle at 
all. The fight against theory and 
dogma completes itself with the 
adoption of a theory insipid and 
shameful.

0P all the weaknesses with which i en by the crowing of roosters and
genius is afflicted the greatest is | the lowing of cows.

’‘Twenty years ago,” Perlman 
confides, "the author of this book 
like most of his college generatior

There is really no basis for the 
theory of sharpening class struggle. 
Labor is developing towards a 
"stable job consciousness.” Capital
ism is developing from a "demand 
and supply capitalism to a welfare 
capitalism.”

And what is the outcome of thir 
new and pragmatic insight?

“In a nutshell the ptroblem of 
American unionism today is, first, 
how to dispel the hostility of the 
employer.” This can best be accom
plished through the spirit of coop
eration.

Finally we have the logical con-

ONI SOUDYEAR~4i3 AdbnrnmwOTKlt
AM WOODS Presents

' y dugmi

s®
fry

BAYARD VEILLER

KEITH-

ALBEE CAMEO NOW!
43*e St. •&*

!!“Q Ships
supposed to be conceit. The narcis
sus complex it seen at its best in 
"White Lilacs”, now playing at the 
Schubert Theatre with the noted 
funster and husband DeWolfe Hop- 

in a leading role. If Mr. Hop
per’s contribution to the evening's

Among the impressions the visitor 
takes away from “White Lilacs” 
is that the life of a genius is spent 
between fits of melancholy bright
ened by briefs doses of exhiliration, 
also that artists spend most of their 
moments boosting their own stocks.

in Russia professed the theory of elusion and Y>«r8Pe€l,'ve thto the- 
the labor movement found in Marx- ory of the labor movement- Labor 
iafi classics. . .” will become “instltutionalixed’” "The

jFortunately the spirit, of which likelihood of that spirit of cooperm- 
the professor later makes much of tion developing in unionism in- 
led him to America. "By an unusual creases in the measure that its posi-, ((

Authentic!
ACTUAL!

ScMBtlawal 
A Orstk Str«argt*

■■S Skip*.

Wavfawt 
Mem

WORLD
PREMIERE

HUDSON w-t um.

entertainment was confined to his Such people are beloved by all the 
IltDe curtain speech between the sec- j world excepting their unfortunate 
ond and third acts that alone would mates, 
be worth th* price of admission pro
rided one could afford $5.50 for an 
orchestra seat.

The much-married Hopper how

Incidentally a Hopper gag is worth

ever did not romp off with the lion’s native gland

recording. It is about the monkey 
who sighed when he ran into a re
vived ancient: "This is my own, my

■Mtotot Dm fault that he bad 

The
to Christ and

• bsMtffisI to Dm sutt-TSst-
m toMt to tntttor Ho ftrntmi

to Dm Soviet Union 
There to a hostile capital- 

tot wevUL But the Soviet Union 
mos Ha heritage* to the past, ere-

share of the honors. Those went 
undoubtedly to Oddotte Myrtil who 
gavl an impersonation of the fa
mous George Sand, that should 
piaaae equally well an addict of 
the Ziegfeld Follies or a steady cus
tomer of Theatre Guild productions.

The operetta it based on the short
lived love affair between the great 
composer Frederick Chopin and Miss 
Sand. This critic is of the opinion 
that Guy Robertson in the Chopin 
role exhibited more prowess- in woo
ing the famous love-novelist than

The operetta is from the German 
original of Sigurs Johannsen, book 
and lyrics adapted by Harry B. 
Smith with music by Karl Hajos. 
It is jaaxed up to suit the machine 
age. —T. J. O’F.

“NEWLY RICH” TO OPEN 
FOLKS THEATRE.

Misha and Lucy Gehrman, noted 
Yiddish stage team, will be co-star- 
red by Jack Revenger in "Newly 

tickling sweet noUo from fhe'piano. I a Jewl8h comedy drama by Z.
It must be admitted that his task ^bin' wh,ch wiI1 i™«*u7-*te the new 
was easy. Miss Sand fell for him yiddl*h F®lk« Theatre on Second 
like a cloud burst. Miss Myrtil how-, A"mw and 12th StT*et tonight, 
ever kept th* eyes and ears of the Rf< and Mrs. Gehrman are sup- 
*udience busy and tho at ,tlmeq she In the new play by Bella

patiently continue* to be scanning th* seats for * Ftokel, recently of "Four Walls,
work, carries cm its 

tori cultural activ- 
out to itself the 

to a now world and a

in God.

to Dm

a missimr -in***!, and naying more Anna Apple, Yudel Dubinsky, Isi 
tention to the bald heads In the d<,r* Caahlr, M. and Sarah Skulnick, 

front to the sensitive £'°ld^add*nf Rebecca Weintraub
Chopin, her formanee more than *nnd <Ja*oh Goldstein, The Yiddish

In the FoIkl1 Theatre (formerly tho Yid- 
piano playing. I dish Art) Is tho latest addition to

Great men came Into George string of Jewish Playhouses on 
Band's life simply to be smitten, 8*eond Avenue, .

* brlth two exceptions, her publisher _________ “ *
and a singer named Lusell*. The BRITISH FILM 

'publisher, played by Hopper, was CAMi
about as artistic as a floorwalker

of b.>on. I,” £1— ,,>r d"w,"“lr

to yesterday
Tb# ftovtot Union to cel- 

out to tho past

them for the 
Tolstoy to one

OPENS 
IEO THEATRE.

AT

gf I wto<”lHa"]to*' "boon''adopted Pth* 1 *nd •ln*‘*r had r<WM" *" his heart1 The Film Arte Guild will present
IDS fie tors.

. 'Mexlee to AM U. S.
' for Obrcgon Plotters

MMXtco art, to**. i4 ten.
Trejo «ok

to hi*

to DM United Status
or

Hi
?haructori*atl

for only one love and that he lav- i today th* world premier* of “Q 
himself. Ship*,” an English production of the

Other* who contributed to the ^ew Fra Company, which is an epic
gayety of th* evening wero Ernest 
Lowford as Heinrich Heine, and 
Chariot Croker-Kfag s« Mtyorbesr.
Haino, Meyerheev end the pubiieher 
are good for lively small talk while 
George Bund is resting between 
tricks or Changing from male at
tire to th* rathe# generous female 

of other days. We can 
imagiM th* envy of would-be PLYMOUTH. England, Sept 14 
Mthurs in the audience aa th* lady (UP).—Commander Louis Demou- 
turuod out a aevel with a few get and two companion*, lost in a 
•eratehee of he# pen, between ship-te-shore mail piano from the

of the seas, “Q Ships” tells for the 
first time the story of the mystery 
ships and their work in conflict with 
tho German U-Boate during the war. 
“Q Ships" was produced with the of
ficial sanction of the British ad
miralty,

RESCUE MISSING FLYERS.

spasms ef emotion, while the silence! liner He De Prance, have been 
to Dm country atmosphere was brok-1 cued at sea.

Latest Imported and 
Domestic
Okeh&Odeon

Electric Records
OdeoN

ELECTRIC

I 6127 
I 8077 
|l 3038 
I 3138

Alda ......................................
Apache Panre ................. ..
Artist's \At* ..................... ..
Are Marla (Bach-Gounod)

5118
6123

3017
3209

>102
6128

1136
3198
1801
Bill
BI 29

8182

Bartered Bride (The)
Battle Symphony .........
.................... (Beethoven)
Blue Danube Waltz
Bohem© (De) .................

C
Caprl'-e Vlennol* ......... .
Cavallerta Rustlcana

I)
Danse Macabre .............
Dear Eyes ....... ..............
Dear old Munich ...........
Don Juan-Overtura .........

E
Er, drr Hefrilchate von
Alien ........................
Estudlanflna-Walt* ....

1222
>218
3188
tt 1 4

8198

r«u*t-w«u» .................
Fair Hosemnry .............
Forever or not at alt ....
gor»et-m«-not ...............

n
floldehower Welt* .........

It *7 
1802

8204
6133
1117
8198

{tawatian Chime* 
fumoreaquo (Dvorak)

Ll«ht Cavalry
Linden Tr*s ...............
Lohansrln ..........
Lova Watt* ......

8203
»20l

Medley of Vienna Tune* 
Merry Vienna ...............

31*9
R18 7 
321* 
30g2 
321 S 
3172

3077
3082

Merry Widow Medley :.. . 
Midsummer Night’S Dream
Mikado ..................................
Million*: d'Arlequln (Lee)
Minnet In O .........................
Moonlight Sonata ...........

n
Nachtbummler (Der) .......
Nalla-Intermezzo ...............

3 208 
3208

61t»
3200

Old Folk* at Home 
Old Refrain (The)
4

3211
3217

Faralfal 
Peasant Girl's Dream

R
Raymond-Overture 
Rlgoletto ..................

8198
1024
8162
8017
8828

8821

8090
8120

8(91
1138

Serenade (La) Metra ....
Silent Night .................
Blrenea (Lea) .... .........
Southern Rose* (Walts)
Swallows of Austria .........

T
Tales from the Vienna
Woods ............... ..................
Tear* Selections .................
Traviata (Selection*> ....

¥
Venetian Barcarolle ......
Von ewlger Li she (Love 
Eternal) .........................

12 J 9 Weaner Med I n (Olria of I
Vienna) ................................ {

3098 Wedding of Sleeping
Beauty (The) ............ i

8209 Wedding Serenade ....... I
8187 When Lights are low ... 
lilt-9 william Tell, overture 
8018 Wine. Women and gang i

WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK IN SELECTED RECORDS 

IN ALL LANGUAGES

W# will ship you »l, O. D, parrel Poet any of the shove Maaterwork 
eerie* or we Will he more than! glad to send you complete Catalogue* 

of Claeate and all Poraign Record*

Surma Music Company
IM AVENUE "A” < Hot, t-TDO NEW TOM cmr

Hedtw*,
Hell*.

ALWAYS AT TOO* SEItVtC*

and Repbtrtau
PH»w». Pteyev FI*nee, pleyev 

Vtsrtwv Reewrde. — Plena Twning 
Aerepted.

WE SELL PflR CASH OR FOR CREDIT. cifMfir

Coin’ Home
VI Tie and unfailingly exr.lt(ag.H 

—A)Won Smith, World.

”^ou THE LADDER
IN ITS REVlgED FORM? ^ 

r*ADT Thea., W. 48 8t. Bv*. tilt 
Mt*. Wed. ft gat.

MOaev Refunded If Mot Satisfied 
with Play,

Arthur Hop kin* present*

‘MACHINAL’ SHUBERT Tbea. 4 4, W ofB‘way■ IDf■

A new play In two parts and 
ton eeenes by Sophie Treadwell

Plvmoath T*- w 4»thst ev.. § ••
-.. Mats. Thur*. A Sat., 8:89 <

8:S9,Mats.Wed..«at 
ODBTT* t>l 

MTRTIL
otrr

ROBERTgON
la a musical romanc* of Chopin

WHITE LILACS

Acceptance Speeches
Just Published •jl'V

A FORTY-EIGHT paae ptmphkt ctm- 
tainingr the acceptance speeches of 
William Z. Foster and Benjamin Gtt- 

low. Workers Party candidates for Prea- 
ident and Vice-President of the United 
States of America.

Included also is the nominating speech 
delivered by Bob Minor. Editor to the Daily 
Worker, and the closing address by Jag 
Lcrestone, Executive Secretary to tha 
Worker* (Communist) Party, summarizing 
the achievement* of tha National Nomin
ating Convention.

Each pamphlet carries a plait with thatofl*
latest photograph* of Foster and G 
splendidly done.

PRICE 5 CENTS \
In loU of 100 or more 30 per cent off.

Nitwmd Qectin Cunpiifn Committee
iS KART 1ISTH STREET
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THE DAILY WORIER. NEW YORK, 9ATIHDAY. SEPT. U. 1»«

orkers Party, Issues Call for “Negro Week” Sept. 17-23

ULUH URGES 
FULL SUPPORT 

MEMBERSHIP

WORKERS CALENDAR
AU f*r

r«»ch Tb« DAILY ^pUKKB
(■ ««•«- 

il •«-
and Alivcr at 
a!'«ak*r.

H«rtr«D and L«a«u«
ipml days bsfora tbs •aaiii

tUm to mob* Uio oBitouni-aiodRt •»* [ toddY, »«pt, IS: Mth and Cum 
facitiv*. MOBY OOMOOBCobmbW o»{2J b*riaB<i, Banjoattn and Bandar 
Ot tka ofma \fto lota tor pubUcotjOj

tma byoooo•wine to tfea addKioaol t‘ma 
(or Lha dallaoi

Speakers Will 

Address Units

i
•dp.

Tb« WoukaCaa. Ulloot 
OTbera (Ooaimunat' Loot

Monday. *apt It: Marshall and 
Girard. Moaar ond Lamlay

Tuaadar. Napt. i« u,i» .< J Thump- 
ado. Olkan and SliHfr

r«OMor, Sept. !l Broad and 
Coatla. Baajaiuiu *a>* D’Atnon.o.

COOLIDGE. OTHER 
JINGOES FIGHT 
FOR A BIG NAVY

U. S. S. R- Aids Visits 

of Americans, World 

Tourists Declares

There ore many diff cultidd in thd 
vay «f the touriit deairous of in
uring Chi Soviet Union, according 
to Milton Uooiiman, manager of 
World TouriaU, Inc., 69 Fifth Ava., 
authorized Ru*aian\ travel agency

GOVERNMENT IN 
AUSTRALIA WARS 
ON DOCK STRIKE

Bronx Fraternal and 

Labor Organizations 

Hold Meet Sunday

hMmSdg ,
m, SwiwMNra. win ha “Nagro Weak** 
hi PIHlet t, Warkata {CrwmwtrtV 
Ihurty, John J. laltaiw, acting dia- 
tUct acganiMr of the dirtrkt, en 
nai—ad It • atotament ieao-*-l yea-

taei , „ ..
ua lataraatlonal Youtl 

•eiebratton today, tegtaroker 
ataritBC at • p. m. Dandne an 

ran. aad tMakiag, Mtaaia Luj 
o will tb« mala *t«da 

a b« bald at Workers Hall. I 
Hetaakole Ava

Youth Day Meetings.
The following Internationa! Youth 
ly celebration* will b* held In the 
»per lor aub-oist •! of the Y'oung 
rprltara (C<»tnmu -it) League

eh wait w6) held a
mBp

daring Pud weak Negro
WUl

la ae mwpy ««Mi at

Chicago Social aad Ce^ari
A very lolifeaMag Metal and 

east Wiu ka held ea date 
tember It. kl i l» P- JW- •• 
kelt Hall. It#l W Heoaerelt 1
under ike jolat auapleea eflUet___
ft tkk Werkere Patty, the teaag 
Worker* League and tfcel Ptoaeera
Tke pregram promt* 
elallr good one. Adi

The Bronx fraten»al, eick and 
death benefit, mutual aid and labor 
organisations will meet in confer
ence this Sunday afternoon at 2 p.

" ■ —.. m. at 1472 Boaton Road to discusa
jDock Workers Tie-Up | ways and means of furthering the 

Many Ports campaign of the Workers (C'.mmu-
____ nlst) Party.

SYDNEY, N S. W . Sept, id (UP) The conference was called by See-
K«r* ivommu -1; i..e»nur , . ^ ,, , .. § i i »• ^ j*- i 4 .. . —-^YTie common wealth arbitration tion 5, the Bronx section of thdiW,., 4..U .4 work... lowlnf 4 diieuMimit b*tw«fn ; revolutionary .ftlMt Ih. bo.rd to<l.y th.t . w.ur- Worker. (Communirt) P.rty, of-

>h Mica O.O., it: Wo,..,. T? JSSf*! .i°“'! Ti. <-»"*"*" ,W. ,t*k4 oxllU. .hick J. Y.kovll.ff U orfonUor.!
Over*. - ‘ und H ilbur, secretary of the navy, yesterday. The announcement leaves the Calls were sent to the Bronx work-1

uioaHfV 9^‘ l«: Work- on the Franco-Brltlsh naval pact it Group visas, he said, are assured ship-ownere l*ae to supply non- ers* organizations, inviting them to
Mick . (Upi. ii-is, ™ announced thet the navy win each tourigt by RUBturist, official onion ^bor to move ships tied up elect two delegatee each to the con- 
*9t 14 urf!* th'„pMS4r* ®‘ th* Russian tourist department, which by the refusal of dock laborers to fere nee. All other Bronx workers’

Lw*n, M ch orawetag H*n. wn now Pending be ore organisation agrees to secure exten- work. The men objected to e ruling organisations who have not received

UseFranco-British War h*^ll peilo„1, wheth.r Am<rk„

PftCt ftS Excuse citizens or not, ere being sceepted
--------- ss tourists to Russia, provided

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14. — Fol- have not participated in counter-

Ha

men a 
■ Bben Jun>

Lawler. Mil
Naahweuk.

te ka ea espe. 
a IS*-

Markham. Minn 
Oulu. Wle. gept, fA 
Heraeter. Wla.. Sept'JS

II. fienato naval committee.
Much consternation has been feltHerbeter. Wla, Sept.J * ^ ^ ' , *

Maes. Mich.. Cherry workert Hall. < in Washington over the naval pact,
_4 ta X . . . . _ .Sept IS

Urge Special Drive, 
purpose of Negro Week.1*

ODscttes fee Strikers.
The Yeung Werhere League of Bat- 
more will h*l4 a house t* kouoo 

tloa tomorrow at whleh all «•*- 
aro urged to portlclpete

ololec
radoo

“is is
Hw stleBliim of each unit en 

Negre prebtvms, so that sQ 
are alert to the

ef aA peaeftle Negre eentaet*. te 
wdsas where wo hava an 
a ep* rial drive should ha made tr 
daww hi Wegfaeo. Ceaso 
ha MMd» with gtoupe ef Negroes In

Chicago Aatl-War
IS at AshlandOtt So pte inker

Auditorium, a bums dmaeaetratieu 
rapttallot mUUariotn will ke 
lef the auoptecs af the Toungtem » nM#f

workere (Cemitioa'let> League.
eidee proaUneat epoekeru. aa attrae- 
live prograai euataiaiag jjlajleta

other attraetlona

International Yoath Day.
•The Touag Werkere (CommufKot 

League of Washington. D. C..

«elebr*te Intornationel Youth DS. 
unday, Bapt. tl. at 1IS7 Seventh At. 

well known epesker

sion of vissa for mambers of World of the board involving a 
Tourist partial desiring to remain 0f work.
In Rutsis after the completion of ----- --—
their tour in order to visit friends 
•nd relatives. Separate individual 
visas to enter Russia alone, apart 
from tourist groups, will not be 
granted except under unusual con

Slit day” official invitations are also urged to 
send delegatee.

It. W A W*li «nuwn wpwm nwr wiia j e. . A. ^ . o t
th# A muilcal j HflM in th^ future. Much fe^r Is

arum ka* •rr**‘/*'** also felt over the virtual control of
[ew.d by dancing. AdmUtton Is to ., ..i _ j , =•unta, including a^thr*# menths* sub- the Atlantic and eastern waters

fi

ate.).

Tenth Day.
Milwaukee Testa will ••labrat* 

[aturuatieaal Teutk Day teraerrow

last lakerau muslea

IS
he mod* «• dhHfttede the Forty's 
ppedsl leaflet en lynching. Theae 
can ha eriered through the Dtatrtct

piuamOl 4*4 speskar* from Chicago 
will aedreM tke aaeeasbtud workers.

^ *•

Need PoB BuppurL
“IV fODeol support mast ha 

given by every comrade to the drives 
for the support ef Negro work. The 
Negro work is an opportunity and 
a keel for oar Parly, which it the 

prueaad Negro 
The rveponse cf the Negre 

in giving eigoalaree sad te 
•treet m<ietings to most m- 

They are coming to oar 
Party ly eeorv*. Let each comrade 
do hto atmort to further intensify 

| this campaign which most win thou- 
sands ed Negro workers far our
Forty,

“Negro Week will wind up with 
a dance at 461 Lenox Are., Satur
day, September SR Comrades should 

'|avail themoehree of this opportunity 
to sheer their solidarity with the 
Negro workcrAt

Tenth Day ia Detroit.
The Young Worker* tOommualat) j 

League will celebrate international 
Youth Day with a muse demonstra
tion against the danger of war to
morrow. September 14th. • p. m., at 
Oaruanteru Hull. 981 Alger near Oak
land. A dm tee Ion 14c. Including a 1

which has been kept secret, and 
which is interpreted by nayol ex
perts here as a move against the 
United States being prepared for 
the Geneva disarmament conference,

'‘jj which is to meet in some in4tfinit« , dltions and then only by special ar
rangement.

“All groups of tourists tent over
^ by World Touriste,” Goodman said,

serlptjon to the Young Worhar fra*, which would result by the pooling
• * H of the British end French fortes end

i.... "J** f***-«*>“'• *"■

m**ttBg will kc h*id st Jeff)* Mall, tereete.
jaffaruon aad Lafayatta avanua.on Conferences will take place dar*
m.PaMn.bTs Mag hlld by thi Young *"« th* COUrB* «f ^ b*t7*#n 
Workora (Communiat) Laagua in the secretary of the navy, natal ex- 
eelabrating Intarnattoaal Youth Dar perts and admirals. Kellogg,: Cool- 
tnterastlng apaakara, violin racttul. i f. . a«*.k TV* *4•trine orchaatra, playlet era aoma of '“6* •n<l Borah. The discussion Of 
tha faaturaa. Admtaalon la |l eanta. ; the 15-crulser bill end the Kellogg- 
which LMiedee a two montha- aub- I Bri(md paet to war!. wilj

most probably he the chief ques- . . ,tlons for discussion at the next ses- f?te ^or Prov^8^onal president of 
4ion of th« Mn4t, . ™P«rt th.t

“ore accompanied while in the So
viet Union by guides speaking both 
English and Rasaian who aid in 
sightseeing and travel tours. This 
interpreter and guide service Is 
free,” Goodman said.

acrlptlon ta tha 
unamployad will

Young Worker The
ba admitted fra«.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 14.—While 
the largest bloc in the congress is 
supporting Emilio Fortes 01), secre
tary of the interior, as its candi-

Open Air Meetings.
Tha following opon-air martlnea 

era batng bald, In Cincinnati by tha 
Workara (ComWiuntat) Party:

Tuesday#. Hopklne and Freeman 
Are#.; Wadnaedsys. Clinton and Cen
tral Avea.; Friday#. 8prlngrov« and

Aaron Saenz, governor of Nuevo 
Leon, will be a candidate at the

LETS MEET at the LOS ANGELES

given for JOINT DEFENSE of the Cloak makers.
and Furriers

FIRST GRAND BAZAAR 
OF THE SEASdl

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDA'. 
September 2S, 29, 30, 192*. 

a* the Cooperativ« C«nt«r, 270* Brooklyn Avenue
A selection of all kinds of merchandise at your own prices. 

HOME MADE MEALS.

Prepared by the Womens’ Consumers League will be served dally. 
Admission Free. Auspices: Closkmakers and Furriers’

Relief Conference of L. A.

7 RILLED IN CRASH. , , , ,
GARY. Ind , Sept. 14 (uP).-|«»ul»r el*ctlons in 1929 

Seven persons were killed and an-
| rtaYaun* Worker free. \ straight Sta.; Saturday*. Court and other was injured, probably fatally,
tAs attractive program which Includaa ! via* St* Sneaker* t a ^ ’ K, . . f
I utklatlca aad folk dancing has bean h m Foatcr U * « eak* and wben a Grand Trunk freight; tram
ITdSrad. Prominent apaakara will 

rvas tha mooting.

latarvatlonal Youth Day.
TO* Tosng Workers (Camrnuntat 

League of Orand Rapida. Mich., wt 
colSbrata tirtarnattaaal Youth Day b

Imuntat)
„ ____ __ ch.. will

_____ International Youth Day by
heMUwg a maaa maatlng and dance
ffi*.- affair wf“rill b« held at Son'* Hall,

Hold Party.
crashed into an 
grade crossing.

automobile .1 at a

Every new reader of The 

DAILY WORKER is a potential 
toldier in the coming battles of 
the workere. Le« Angeles, Cal

The Young Worker* (Communlat) .««*! a.i.Loagua, anthracite aubdletrlct. w,n l,hor# 1n't0 •'«««': <*«'«■
celebrate the Pioneer Leader*'

at - the aubdlatrlct 
3p4 B Main St., Wilkes Barre. Pa .

IMiT lianallton ATva." Today,'September I tl.® i® ^ ™ t AVUJtl*'™ " 2*„c!nt*- 
tl, St t:lS p. m, T"* p,on##r Leaders Class will take

place today and tomorrow during

gate#.
, . . class x dance Will be held tonight at
h> having • P*tty and eo<Jal today | orand Fraternity Hall In honor of 

headquarters.

Sale* on Wednesday nights at its 
store at 6020 nth Street.

the delegates to the conference. Ad
mission I* 60 cents 
will be served.

Youth Day in Hancock, Mich.
The Yourr Workers (Communist)

Chicago TUEL Plcato.
The Chicago Trade Union educa

tional League will hold Its aassal pte- 
ale tomorrow at Xolsa’s Elec
tric Park. 4SS9 W. Irving Park Blvd. 
Directions; Taka any ear to Irving 
Park Blvd.. tr an afar te Irving Park 
Blv ‘

y, , ___ ____
part# of the anthracite will come to
gether to learn how to organlae the 
working class children.

International Youth Day.:

Working Youth Conference.

Ivd.. car to park.

Philadelphia Meetings.

^ Tha Working Youth Conference of 
Philadelphia will take place todnv 
and tomorrow at Grand Fraternity 
Hall, 1626 Arch St. All

Refreshments x.e»gtie of Hancoik. Mich., will cele- 
oraio International Youth Day to- I 
morrow night at the Labor Hall j 
Kanaankoti. Tha program will In- 

. . elude musical numbers, speeches and
An international Youth Day meet- I poems.

Ing will be h#1d today In New Haven, I • • •
f'onn "t the I^ahor Lyceum. 3S Howe r»wn j » u- v nSt, under the aueplces of District 16, rlulaaclpnia Youth Day.
• -............ r.«r» vv^ommunlst) League.! The Young Worker* (Communist)

• • • League of Philadelphia will celebrate
Weekly Sales. wfiV^ September

„ , . _ . ’ i *» with a mass meeting at Grand
Beginning Wednesday, Sept. Ij. the Fraternity Hall. 1«2« Arch Street. A i

orVi.’«tJ.Vi«^!Ch AH unlon*. youth Worker* Co-operative Aaaoelattbn of special musical and choral program 
organizations, and young worker* Detroit will run weekly Red ; Star I will be offered.

$ Ui

g t'BIK AOO, ILL.

DART WORKER OFFICE
Wtl Wert Drttotoai St.

UM MAMMKaaMaRK. Mb*.

Lccapta Subscript tana. Ada aad 
Bundle Order#

The following open-air maatlnga . 
will ka bald ia Philadelphia:

Today. September 14. Ttk a Snyder 
Av*. Fliani and League spaaitar.

Today. S*pt*mk«r II: Kensington 
and Orleans. Tbomaa and Ovrutaky. j

Workers Press Pimic
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1928

WHITING WOODS

MONTROtK. CALIFORNIA
Admission, including round trip, 50c

Direction*: By auto, San Fernando Road te Vardugo Road 
to Montroae city left to Picnic Park. Buses leave 9 a. m. 
and 11 a. m., Co-operative Canter, 2704 Brooklyn Ava. and 
Party Headquarter*, 112 W. 3rd St. Return from picnic

uuncts. &:;lo and e;50 p. m.

INNERCLEANi A Subscription to the Daily Worker Is a Vote for Communism!
MATUILAL HMRB LAXATIVB"

fetl

*■

I'

il

ena CtnCAdM. ILL. Mj

PlayhousE
eaa a. Mtektaaa otvd. 

raunneosB marrisoy

TheEndof St 
Petersburg

wckx btahtiro

SUNDAY, SEPT. 16
TO

SUNDAY, SEPT. 23

This fill
mt aka «M i 

A WMkdrr.
mavte la

taoa week feamny an* kat*.

So* M and enjoy
JMliRhn aaovS# wu^Sd.

! Hot a drug, but natura'a way; make* 
you bottar day by day. Nan habit- 
forming. PuatonM, BOai 1 for fl.
J. R. JURVA *mS. mi?'

When in Wilkinsburg, Eat at

Starlite Lunch
711 Penn Are.

11 WILKINSBURG, PENN A.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
PHILAOBLPR1A

DAILY WORKER OFFICE
1214 SPRING GARDEN ST.

A. SOROLOV, Mg*. 
Accept* Sukecrlptlona. Ada and 

Rundt* Orders
9I.ARPHONE: POPI •8 37

Special Election Campaign

SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
FOR

10,000 NEW READERS
WILLIAM 2. FOSTER TO THE BENJAMIN GITLOW

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

|| Hedgerow
Sat.

— THEATRE —• 
Marta** - R«m 
rnlWy. LBS p. m.

Unci* Bren's Dreaming.”
Xl«* d and 4dc antltlaa you to a 

seat any nlfkt except Sat.. 
when tha.charge la flc — For ranaf- 
vation* sail: MKDia 891.

CHICAGO

Attention Header* of
ttaAy Worker!

the

'm/m 9«u f» IB sea

.ATnrtjnzB ovn apvfrtiseb
MARKET RESTAURANT

Bully HUorkfr
1129 Spring Cardan St.
DELICIOUS POOD

Ruva Hour Uianer aad Cuppar 
wit- LV—Te*«ko»a Poplar ♦»7l from September 1st to Election Day

W't- THE END
Of ST. PETERSBURG

Office,
an w. ninsios st.

rnijret the
tki* ed-

U»* Daily Worhar 
Bet ll« ermm the ram*.

CAHTAL 
BEVERAGE 

company!
Wilt tea* ear* of 
y • a r aatartatn - 

_ __ manta and aupaiy.
SODA WATER AND BEER

9494 WEST rOMK XT 
TaiayBoa*. cutumMB 9149.

*rr
to hay or trad* nay 

_*» bustneM is Pitts.

wr wrww t
STEVE BARKAT

City U8

PA

AM »>♦»»»» I I U I »4-M I Ml U iTTm » I M 114 ,
l -i P': X ' \ .

: MBRCANTnjS HALT, *>m MA""<
.............. .............-........ FRIDAY SFFT. 21 1928

I i

Build the only English 

Labor Daily that is fighting 

against the oppressors and 

betrayers of the working 

class by casting in this Sub 

to the

\ Vote To-Day

Adme.__
Street... ____________ ___

Ctiy:------------------a........t5Kar/fc.

PA

11 THiywm tee Hortaon”, >>r euoejtb crNEn, :: 26-28 Union Sq. New York

fa hr JraBb Wartan tTahanRy

eon foem tietoJriu or nm dasly womkah otpick.
IY14 BPUnm OARDKN BTHBCT

x- ■JMHi
:#C'

VERY district filling tea) 
Bwgf reeetve a

library cf

1 It B JT*—“ AOM! «•••••••• e •• • a • p-B •• * • at|#d*e**

DAII Y WORKER

Special Offer#

during

SubDrive
September-October

* a a

Offer No. I.

1 year Dally Worhar
i year

Ojftr No. 2*

1 year Daily Worker. .IM* 
1 yert Laker Unity-. Mt

□ BOTH FOR Htt

Off or No. 3.
I year Daily Warkar. SMk 
1 year Cammaaiet

lateraatkaai MB

□ BOTH FOR M-00
•tJt

Offer No. 4.

% mec. Daily Worker UM 
1 year Laker

Defea4er ........ \M»

□ BOTH FOB MAD
MAO

Offer No. 5.

• moo. Daily Worker MAO 
1 Red Cortona

Book lilt l.t®

□ BOTH FOR MAD
14.50

Offer No*

• moo. Daily Warkar MAO 
I h- Medallion

(Wall 81m) .... LOO- -

□ BOTH FOR MAO

Above Offer* Good Till 
November 5tk Ooiy.

a a •

djaVERY reader fetting 
C 5 sake of at toMt one- 
half year duration will re
ceive a 14 karat Gold Ham
mer and Sickle Pin.

jpVEEY Workere Party 
C Unit 1 or sympathetic 

organization tetttef 20 
yearly or kalf yearly eak- 
scriptione or fllla ite quota 
if lest than 20 will reeerte 
a library of Irteraatleaal 
Publisher*’ books valued at 
$10.00.

. J

r»VERY Workers Forty1 
C Unit or sympathetic 
organization fcttlnc 40 
yaaily or half yaarty sub- 
weriptions or wko flit their 
quotas of 20 to 40 will re
ceive a library of Interna
tional Publishers’ 
valued at $MA0.

rkVERY Workere Party 
C Unit or Beetioa tetttef 

100 yearly or half yearly 
tube will raeafoe a library 

/of
books valuod at flkAO.^

A

■■ I r ■. • . '
■ ■ .v. ■'

.

■Xr

■ :: -

Sub Rates

In Now York
0b year ...............MAO
ft Months......... 4A0
ft Men tbs ............... 1A0

Outride New Yttk

One Tear.............2M0
ft MenUm ................2A0
I Meatka......... 2A0
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■ssa *

OnUtl OrgM wf Um W«rk*m (C«»«am»l) Party

'll

hf NATIONAL DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING A8E*N« Iac.( PRUy, Exopt Sunday
Phone. Stay eeoRRl l**4-T4ltmm Now York. N. Y. Coble Addreoa: “Dtiwork”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 1 X
_ if Moil (ia Nov Tark only); By Moil (outiido of Now York>!/
| |Mt yoof SAW •« *»«>atho |2J0 throo aioetks 16.00 per year 9&S0 aix month* |2 throe month*
Sidfeww and amU oat chock* to THE DAILY WORE ML M-IO UMow Sowuro. Now torh. N. Y.

... ........... ROBERT MINOR
...................... WM. F. DUNNE

Catered o* •*«anCl cU*« wok) *1 the post-office »• New Torh. K. T.. under tfcO *ot of March ». >«tf.

mm VOTE COMMUNIST!
■% For ProoiSort . For Vko-Prooidoat

BENJAMIN GITLOWwilliam z. ram

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
For tho Forty of tho doao

tho Woohoro ! Ayoiaat tho CapiUlUta!

International Youth Day.

. ■-i

ilS.

\

During the flr»t impen*Ii»t war. when 
MBetti erf the youth and young manhood of 
r9» earth were being slaughtered in behalf of 
Kb eapitaliat power*, thg first International 
Pnith Day was observed. Born out of the 
fat HBtrophif conditions of the war and aa a 
Soteat against the wholesale destruction of 
Shmia Ufa. tha movement from the first in- 
Wtved a mighty struggle against imperialism, 
Kaumeterixed by audacious demonstrations 
Kihe very strongholds of the war mongers.

But at the same tiirie it was also char- 
fglMted by certain limitations—demands 
Erttnigglaa against all wars, a lack of un- 

‘ iHagr erf revolutionary war*, cam- 
——.Bfainat military training, pacifist illu- 
^K^lbaitations that were inevitable when 

iOMliler the social democratic ground 
. which the movement first struck roots. 
Iras rm in erf that war and of the Bolshevik 

in the land of the former Russian 
had a profound effect upon the youth 
Mitt. In the years that have passed 

. 1915, when International Youth Day 
first celebrated, the half measure* have 

__a way and today. In a period of prepnra- 
Pm for another imperialist world war. the 

ia strongly imbued with the revo- 
teachings of Lenin. The propa- 

for boycotting military training has 
way to revolutionary determination to 

Ate turn the weapons placed in thelmnds 
if roe armed forces by ^e Imperialist

and

forces with an opportunity for “refuting” 
the “lie” in a manner calculated to appeal to 
maudlin sentimentality.

Smith’s forces induced a republican poli
tician to issue a statement to the effect that 
on the date Smith is accused of having been 
drunk he was sober. In fact the republican 
politician declared he did not even suspect 
that the democratic candidate for president 
had even one drink. Thus, in place of dis
cussion of political issues we have piffle, in
stead of meeting the problems that face the 
masses of the country we are surfeited with 
drivel.

The question of the degree of dmnkeness 
of Smith on the occasion mentioned or at 
any other time or place is not a burning issue 
and only the veriest dolts will consider it 
such. Furthermore a candidate or a Party 
that dared to discuss real issues would never 
sink to the level of replying to backstairs 
gossip, say nothing of inventing it as w?as 
obviously done in this case so that the public 
could read about the alleged trenscendent 
virtues of a candidate in the daily press.

Such devices only emphasize the deliberate 
policy of both the republican and democratic 
parties of evading issues that press for solu
tion, such as unemployment, the danger of 
imperialist war, recognition of the Soviet 
Union, the right of workers to organize and 
strike, and the use of injunctions against 
labor.

THE OLD SHELL GAME

r9~ .A* vi

:h/%\

h

it

By Fred EUU 'Pold YOU SO
MO doubt shout it, this is s land erf 

opportunity. John Coolidye, son 
of Csi the Fisherman, walked into 
tho office of the president of the 

New York, New
Haven sad 
Hartford Rail
road and got a 
Job at ISO r 
weyk. Not bad 
for 
What

a s tMt t.acJiif
man Wh I s

T. J. O’Flaherty

young lad must 
bet If to ever 
get* into the 
“right off the 
boal” buaine«a 
he will clean up 
a fortune unless 
he mistakes a 

prohibition agent for a customer and 
not merely a consumer. On top of 
his good luck in landing a job it 
is rumored that Miss Trumbull, 
daughter of the governor of tho 
state of Connecticut, will soon moke 
the announcement that she intends 
to marry the young. He doesn’t 
even have to dak.

Role of I Revolutionary

•• ♦ • * | - ‘-y
WHILE on this interesting subject 
" of golden opportumtiea, the 
whereabouts of Mr. f>sbome Wood, 
son of the late Ivory 5oap gover
nor of the Philippine Islands may be 
of interest to nur readers. While in 
the islands with his father., young. 
Wood made millions of dollars on 
the stock exchange. He bad inside 
dope of course and his conduct be
came so scandalous that congress 
indulged hi some wild tangiuigo over 
it. Wood came bae# to New York, 
whoopeed himself into an asyhin 
from there to Pari* and Monte Carlo 
and returned almost penniless.

-e ■ e’ '•
DLOOD will tell. So young Oa^ 
® borne went to work at something 
or other, according to- hi* press 
agent. Evidently he did not make a 
howling success at the business 
since we did not hear of bis being 
elected president or marrying the 
daughter of the head of the firm. 
A few days ago Osborne was dis
covered by the state militia of New 
Mexico digging cool, so they took 
him into their ranks and made some 
kind of a general out of hftiJu You 
cannot keep a good man down in a 
coal mine.

By P. FRANKFELD
September 3, 1915, the first In 

ternational Youth Day wa<5 celerl 
brated. September 3, 1915, Europe 
was in the throes of an imperialist 
war. Millions of workers and young

Youth Day Organized 13 Years Ago to Fight 
Against Imperialist War

workers will be able to turn the im
perialist war into a war of emanci
pation of the working class.

13 Years Experience.
The revolutionary youth move

ment of today well understands its 
tasks. It has the experience of 13

Of

ay**

iffgl ftignificAnce to the youth of
__ is this International Youth Day

roal li being observed throughout the United 
Ilea during the next few day*, occurring. 

mm ft dues, at a time when the Imperialist 
of the United States through its 
pact rod ether maneuvers is en- 

to place itself in the very forefront 
ftw world reaction. On# of the major 

_*ks erf the revolutionary youth movement 
it retentkssly to ex| oee the malignancy of the 
“ teaee” offensive of American imperialism, 

show that the Kellogg pact is but the cuL
_____<rf a whole series of aggressive act*
the Wall Street government calculated to 
plBee British imperialism e<* the leader of 
i political reaction of the world. The peace 

is only a prelude to the next world con- 
wherein will be placed bef«e the 

. of the worid. amidst the thunder and 
fling of a world war. the question of dy- 

_ ..ke dogs to behalf of the imperialist ban- 
Iftfts, or following roe revolutionary Leninist 

of turning the imperialist war between 
into a civil war against capitalism.

ISrotob* at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th Street 
trvtog place, the working ctess youth 
celebrate International Youth Day, and 

the next week there will be a whole 
of demonstrations throughout the

The one party that places before the work
ing class the real political situation and of
fers a solution for the ills from which the 
exploited workers and farmers suffer is the 
Workers (Communist) Party.

'We discuss political issues, but we also 
realize that individuals personify certain 
definite tendencies and it is certainly laugh
able to see the defenders of A1 Smith feign 
indignation because he was accused of hav
ing been drunk. One who was spawned in 
that cesspool of vice, corruption, gangster
ism, hoodlumism and prostitution known as 
Tammany Hall and is now annexed to the 
Morgan financial interests as well as being a 
darling of the Roman religious machine, it
self always a vicious tool of reaction, certain
ly cannot be expected to pass for what the 
sentimentalists call a paragon of soberness 
and virtue. We expose the political role of 
the capitalist politicians and the parties they 
represent in order that the workers may 
come to hold them in contempt and we also 
expose their debaucheries as symbolic of the 
class corruption they represent.

A1 Smith, drunk or sober, is a dangerous 
enemy of the working class.

Just as Norman Thomas or Herbert Hoov
er, sober or drunk, are enemies of the work
ing class.

They are lackeys of capitalism—all.
Vote in your class interests!
Vote Communist!

workers from England, France, Ger-1 i0^-e(j the revolutionary leadership | tary training camps, when the R. O.,_ v „
(he National Guard. the behind it. The young Com-

of semi-military and mili- mum!t Lea*u" inb'"‘«i lhoM
many, Russia, and other countries. ! J Liebknecht. Liebknecht was a 
were being maimed and killed on 5teady opponent of capitalist mili- 
the battlefield. These workers and . tarism. Liebknecht imbued them 
young workers were fighting the wjth a spirit of struggle against 
war of the allied imperialist bandits capitalism and capitalist militarism, 
against the German imperialist rob- I \\rj,en betrayal came in 1914, 
h€rs- '' and when Liebknecht, Luxenbourg

The working class of Europe was Lebin, and the rest of the Russian 
helped to this slaughter by the ac- Bolsheviks fought against the Sec
tions of the social-democratic "par- cr^ International, it was to be ex- 
ties, who supported, respectively. | pected tbat the revolutionary youth 
their “own fatherlands.” The Sec- i vV(5Uid do the same.

T. C.,
fary'Ynsiitutions'are'bfein^ crowded : ,1" B"?!

by young workers who are attracted conference of 1915. The Communist
to them, at the same time the rep- Youth League of America, is leam- 
resentatives of the Wall Street gov- | inS and has Participated in the pre- 
emment are signing fake peace brnmary work of mobolizing during 
pacts in Paris. P^iod and educating the work-

Hypocritical Pacts. ing youth to its mission. The Com-
The Kellogg “peace” pact hears munis,t Youth League has carried on

ond International became a pliant 
and willing tool in the hands of the 
imperialists.

Role of Revolutionary Youth.
The revolutionary youth leagues, 

however, did not fall in line and 
support the imperialist war. The 
revolutionary youth leagues, which 
Liebknecht had helped to onramze, 
fought against the policy of be
trayal of the social-democratic par- 

i ties. The Socialist Youth Interna- 
organized in Stuggart in 

1907, with the actiwe participation 
of Karl Liebknecht, was always in 
the left in the parties. The rea
sons were, firstly, that the young 

i workers were one of the most ex-

With the aid of Liebknecht, the 
Berne conference of the socialist 
youth leagues was organized. There 
the slogans of Liebknecht of fight 
against the imperialist war was 
adopted. Although the slogans 
adopted were not the slogans of 
Lefnin—of turning the imperialist 
war into a civil war of the classes, 
yei, in substance, the Berne con
ference condemned most categor
ically the actions of the Second In

the same relation to the present sit
uation that’ the Hague Peace Tri
bunal bore to the last world war. 
It is an attempt to give the masses 
a false sense of security. It is a 
smoke screen to hide the feverish 
preparations that are being made 
for the next war. The antagonisms 
between the leading imperialist pow
ers wax stronger. The intrigues 
amongst themselves and against 
each other shows the nearness of the 
next war, and the whole falsity of 
the Kellogg “peace act”. The naval

ternational: called for a militant accord between France and England
rtfuggle against the imperialist war, 
and went to the length of deciding 
tci hold open mass demonstrations 
of; the youth as a sign of protest

ploited sections of the working i aSa'r-st the imperialist war. 
class. Th;s the social-democratic I Thirteen years later, in 1928, in 
leaders refused to understand. They ! France several days ago, S00 Corn- 
represented the interests of the munists and Young Communists are 
aristocracy of labor workers. They | arrested for holding an I. Y. D. 
lefused at first to even consider the demonstration. Thirteen years after 
ouestion of organizing a revolution- j 1915, in America, the masses of 
ary youth movement. They saw in young workers are being prepared

is an indication *of that, and Amer
ica’s uneasiness about the accord 
shows that America is on guard 
against British imperialism and 
watches closely its every action.

These pacifist slogans and phra
ses are the greatest enemy of the 
working class. The falsfe sense of 
“security” of the masses today will 
make them easily pliant tomorrow 
when the war comes. Pacifism 
must bo taught that it is in the in

the youth a source of revolut ionary | both ideologically and actually for worl<in^ class and the working class

ife.f Let this day be utilized further to intensify 
ftie agitation against pacifist illusions, 

the miserable lackeys of imperialism

The Crimes of a “Labor Boss.”

to the ranks of the socialist party who preach

*

hto the masses and who are the worst 
to the labor movement of the work-

.. Let H be a day for an intensifica-
tfcft fl revolutionary organizational work in 
the ranks erf the armed forces of the im- 
ftfriaiista, <rf ogfroftatkmal work to the in- 
rfnsfertos, particularly the war industries of 

jHto eroatry. so that when again the first 
erf the trumpet* erf war aouida there 

Op he cooatless thousands of young workers 
r will rush to their ports erf duty and begin 

ins for the revolutionary upheavals 
inevitably rise out of such a war.

Smith, Drank or Sober.

TV. reptile upiUliet press, pertieulerly 
section of it that supports the demo- 
party candidates to Uito earoprtfm is 

kMTOF erf indignation to respemee^to the 
crude publicity pulled rtf by the 

Bfth forces. A certain letter alleged to 
rortatoed statements that Smith was 

• drank” at a New York State 
. to have been written by a Syra- 
to a Virginia gossip is the 

erf the frer
fetter, however has mysteriously dis- 

I. • No one %Wws what happened to 
tte-Yigue rumors regarding Its one 

furnished the Smith publicity

f Ur and said

Mr. Theodore N. Brandle, the “labor boss” 
of the Jersey City building trades unions, 
who utilizes his position to smash trade 
unions, break strikes and make money for 
himself as head of a structural steel build
ers’ association, “labor” bank president and 
real estate operator, is reported as being in 
trouble with the law.

The trouble won’t he much. Mr. Brandle 
is rich. He is an enemy of the working class, 
and a half of his business activity isThat of 
destroying the labor movement; so we are 
sure the law* of the capitalist state has no 
snares for him.

But what is the crime said to be charged 
against Brandle? Registering as a democrat 
and voting republican! We shall not get ex
cited about the little trick played on one 
capitalist party for the benefit of another.

What is the roal crime of this peddler of 
the workers’ blood?

Brandle is a vicious enemy of the work
ing class not only in his mercenary opera
tions in the trade unions, but also for his 
foul trade of inducing workers to vote for 
their class enemies to either or both of the 
capitalist political parties. And this is a 
crime for which he will not be punished by 
any capitalist court. This is his real crime.

Throw out the parasites and swindlers of 
the working class within the labor move
ment!

Vote for your own working clas| party— 
toe Workers (Communist) Party!

energy and a source of struggle 
against their opportunism. How well 
their expectations were fulfilled!

Fight Militarism.
The second reason was the fact 

that from the very beginning of the 
socialist youth movement it fol-

ths next world war. At the same 
time that half a billion dollars is 
appropriated for military purposes 
in a period of one year; at the same 
time that 35,000 young workers and 
stpdents complete their education in 
“cptizenship” in the capitalist mili-

and working youth must he made 
watchful; must be put on guard; 
mus the taught that it is in the in
terests of the working class to leam 
the use of firearms during this per
iod of active war preparation; so

a real struggle against the various 
forms of capitalist militarism—and 
that is still only the beginning.

Mass Meeting, September 14.
The Young Workers Communist 

League of New York will celebrate 
the 13th anniversary of lYI^by hold
ing a mass meeting in Irving Plaza. 
This will take place the 14th of Sep
tember^ Friday night, at 8 p. m. The 
League will draw the lessons of“its 
summer work in the CMTC’s. The 
League will explain its attitude to
wards capitalist wars. The League 
will help to mobolize masses of 
young workers against the growing 
war danger, against the possible 
fight against the Soviet Union on 
the part of the imperialist war pow
ers; prepare the youth to be ready

k NEWSP. PER reporter’s job is 
not all beer and skittles: as a 

rule. But it is said that every rule 
has its own exception and »o H ». 
with a reporter's job. George Fa- 
rand of Bergen county, New Je- • 
a city hall reporter for the “Je/,ey 
Journal” of Jersey City, testified at 
a hearing regarding the corruption 
in Mayof Frank Hague’s pf’ifciwd 
machine that he had been ok the 
city payroll for severKor eight years 
at $5.50 a day. This means $33 a 
week in addition to his reinunerarion 
from the “Jersey JournalX When 
asked what he did in retuim this 
honorarium Farrand confessed that 
he answered the telephone whenever 
he happened to be around the office.

ANE could write columns on the op- 
^ portunities that exist here for the
ambitious poor boy, who feels .that 
he can be president if he only trie* 
hard enough. Some say that acci
dent has a good deal to do with 
progress along the road to high sta
tion. There are people who believe, 
that Calvin Cooiidge would now be 
defending bootleggers In Boston or 
still collecting bad debts on a 25 
per cent commission basis hi Ver
mont, had not Murray Crane* the 
G. O, P. boss taken an interest in 
him. And if the Boston policemen 
had not gone on strike in 1919 h* 
might never have been vice-presi-

to defend their socialist fatherland, debt. And had the lite Warre* 
"Soviet Union”, teach the young Gamaliel been a. Uttle more cartful

about his shell fish. Cal might never 
have gotten into the White Houae.

workers their duties in the next 
world war.

This International Youth Day will 
be made into a youth celebration 
in the fullest sense of the term. The 
program, \the speakers’ arrange-! Mr. Otolidge, Jr.’s footsteps oven if 
ments, etc., have that objective in 1 the/ take them into the offices of 
mind. 1 nulrood. presidents. It would to

Young workers end working clisat**®** k00*1 /or toe Hoover 
students. All class conscious wo*’®’- the Cooiidge iob-hunting

HOWEVER, we suggest to the four 
II miiWn unemployed that follow in

ers will be in Irving Plasa Hall 
day night. Sept. 14th, to pa

that when the next war comes; the in the IYD celebration.
ipate

The

could to repeated four million tit 
**A job tor every riiUng worker” 
would Wow the froth off Ai Smith's 
alcoholic promises. *<t a* they «oy 
in burlesque. “Well -what the ’efl?*

Campaign in California
By WM. SCHNEIDER MAN.

The Party is entering the election 
campaign in California under excep
tionally difficult conditions.

The election machinery of the 
state is so organized as to make it 
almost impossible for a working- 
class party to get on the ballot. The 
only way that we can get Commu
nist candidates on the ballot this 
year is by running them as inde
pendents, and our campaign must 
be so organized that the workers 
will understand that these candi
dates are the respresentatives of the 
only working-class party in Ameri
ca. The Party is given the short

, munist program of organizing and
Three Weeks to Get 12.000 Signatures; Fight ",f

Johnson, Fake “Progressive” SSL.^tTl2!
Ipwing candidates which wo »rs try-

jailer of Mooney and Billings, was the vicious Criminal Syndicator1* ^ pi,C* °n in •<**
a “friend of labor.” Law. in the Hands-Off-China cAib ! ^ th* P^^ntiol ond vie*.

paign in San Francisco, in e*ery Fortor ond
GiUow;| For U. S. Senator. AnitoUnmask Johnson.

But recent developments have un-i wor*ters struggle in the staj
masked Johnson and the misleaders ^ socialist party was either Whitney; for Congress, Congrco-

period of three weeks to gather 12,» 
000 signatures to place Foster. Git- 
Sow, and Anita Whitney on the bal
lot. i, ■ •

California is a traditionally re
publican state. Senator Hiram 
Johnson has led the so-called “pro
gressive” wing of the party, which 
was in conflict with the more re- 

i actionary elements led by the Los 
Angeles Times and the open-shop 
Industrial Association, The A. F. 
of L. leaders in the state therefore 
had a good excuse to support John
son and the republican party as 
long as he controlled it. Johnson, the

of labor in their real role. A polit- ,?ave rt,rect «nd indirect Support to | M Etotrtci Ns. Ip^Loo Angeles),
ical bargain was struck, whereby the enemies of the Peking-class. nTT °r As-
Jehnson agreed to support Hoover In ^a,ifomia it has /ven less of * Emanuel Levin,
in return for the united republican wor'cifPr-<-lass base/than in other n: , • . **?2»CO»L Aftgrnbiy
support of the state for his own re- Part8 o1 th(t country. j AfSa" Jamf*
election to the senate, and peace Fight Exploitation land) ‘J "rtsd ^AasaintiL
reigned in the happy family of the t 4 , / P I .. Distriet.
republican party. We now witness p ^ ^lef‘fto ih* Communist ^ ^ j**!’*
thoi spectacle of Johnson, the Losj^^f * 9***r ihb campaign m ******* DW. *ft
Angeles Times, and the Industrial ,"l’or^irig/ cl|1** basis. Tto invasion ’ **' Bhasusaawm; Assembly

of the open shop in the one*- rttonct 45 (San Jo**), Cor* Wil- 
stropgiy-organized sections, the 9*. *°n' Assembly Diotrict ** (Loa An- 

Those Tabor offidiJs Potation of woman and child-labor Arthur Dick.
M fruit and cotton picking, and in u ork*r* and Farmer*! 
the packing and canning industries, F<mr F*rtyl Vot# Communist 1
the double exploitation of tto Na- —........
grots, Mexicans, Chinese, Japanese. MEXICAN 81 FFHAGFTft

THE mystery surrounding the death 
of William D'Olier. ono of tto 

leading actors in the Queen* Sewef- 
p>pe* dram*, is deepening and tto 
plot im thickeniiif. The expert* aft 
in doubt as to tto manner qf hi* 
death. Tto mors! force* of to* 
eewerpip* borough, to wit, the 
"outs.” are of the opinion that he 
ora* murdered, tto inside boys sir 
erf tto opinion that to committed 
suicide. There is a duo, tod it only 
add* dye to the death rirtfe. Nil 
ejething was torn when taken to toe 
hospital. Was it tom before to died 
or afterwards? A*, that is toagig*- 
tion.' Tto surgeon who exsrr ^ -
tody deckwwd: “I cannot riL..
Ing MSP tear* to tto (AoMrflfeFiKNR 
I srrivod ttofo.*’ .Wo are wilBftft 
to tot tort there win to fnony toorr 
dud before to*' fort' atocy of toe 
>awor scandal to known ins rite tto 
old sdSfe “Munlef wilt out ”

Astociation receiving the political 
supjxjrt of the California labor 
moyenont.
wrhd balked at supporting Hoover, 
ut9 out for Tammany Hall’s 
Smith

The socialist party in California,
at its recent state convention tn Loo *n^ Filipinos, the war-clouds on tto MEXICO CITY, 8ept. 1$ (UF).— 
Angeles, showed how politimlly and pacific an<1 the genera) Mexican women have organized a
organisationally bankrupt" it really worsening of tto (xmdittono of labor frwmrii rt tto a«li-rieleetio»to1 
is. In tto fight to freadMooney and in California are immediate iaouaa ’ part? with to* ofeert^uf prmMfting 
Billings, ia the caip^aign against which we can link up with tto Can*, nation-wide equal suffrage.
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GROCERY MroMW Uftftl
WASHINGTON, ftopt 53 (UPl 

-- Rehr* sortuMer > rt to* groewn 
itotortry wm eowtor to Chi«ag» Ot*
♦, V.j. --ii s p.■ gnfiiiftn.a t:'— •ga«:* - r*- t* w r ~ ’
- - av* v'E* » *’

ttoe'rrtto tot ttotr tifeuiwr, too
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